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JELD-WEN reliabiltty helps you enioy remodeling.

There are manyreasons to remodel with reliable IELD'WEN" windows and doors' The most

important may be this: they ensure peace of mrnd. with their lasting durability and long warranties,

you,ll simply have fewer worries. And the wide range of styles and options we offer allows you to

restore or update your home's architecture. To learn more, call 1'800'877 '9482' ext' 7869' or visit

www.ield-wen.com/7869.
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Custom Clad-Wood Double-Hung Window 386 IWP'Custom Wood Exterior Door

RELIABILITY for real life' JH"tmqE""l{,
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Choices. I
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32 Sparkle & Glow
sy KAREN Zurowsxr
The Aesthetic movement of the late 19th century ushered
in a new way of thinking about lighting rooms. An author-
ity takes a look at these innovations and how they paved
the way for lighting conventions to come.

38 Banishing Bats
ev Joor Lrss
Old houses are common havens for displaced bats. One
old-house owner discovers some proven methods for keep-
ing the flying-and often endangered-mammals at bay.

42 Early Modern Mouldings
sv GoRDON Bocx
After the turn of the 20th century, window and door cas-
ings made a radical shift to the flat, ahistorical millwork
associated with bungalows and Foursquares. Our guide
will help you identify and install three common types.

4tl RefreshingRooms-in-the-Round
sy ToNy eNo Crr-rNr Suorlr,tN
Round rooms are a mainstay in
old houses, but decorating their
Rubenesque dimensions can be
tricky. We show you the best ways
to restore, repail and furnish this
space-without going around in
circles.

50 ArtTile, Take Two
ay Duuerna Aposr<xos
The rich, colorful tiles of the Arts &
Crafts movement are in abundant
supply today, thanks to a revival of
their decorative forms. We explore
their origin and tell you where to
find the best reproductions and
originals on the market.

56 The Short Course on Historic Mortar
sy RAy TscHoppa
Get a quick education on the difference between lime
mortar and Portland cement, how they should be used,
and why this knowledge is so crucial for historic buildings.

58 Old-House Living: A Family Affair
ey RrcrNe (i)Lp
A house wlth ties to a former president brings plenty of
restoration challenges for the 'l 7 family members working
together to preserve this slice of history.

62 The Mania for Mansards
ev Jarrars C. Masspy aNo SnrRuy Maxwlr_r-
Our historians delve into the French origins of the dual-
pitched Mansard roof and its overwhelming popularity in
post-Civil War America.
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Editor's Page

PIots & Plans
Early American mantlepiece

24 Fine Design

28 Outside the Old House
sv Jo ANr.r GanoNsn
Minimal maintenance and historic provenance

make hardy heirlooms ideal for old-house
gardens.

31 Anniversarylnterview
Cornell professor Michael A. Tomlan shares his

thoughts on the future of historic preservation.

93 Swaps & Sales

96 Remuddling

Letters
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HEART PINE. ANY COLOR. ANY FINISH. ANY SUBFLOOR. EVERY TASTE.

southern wood Floors Heart Pine - the most versatile and capable wood flooring.
Prefinished or unfinished, engineered or solid wood, sustainable Southern Wood
Floors Heart Pine flooring offers complete freedom of choice: it can be custom
colored, custom finished, even installed on concrete or radiant heat. Let your
imagination soar from the ground up with Southern wood Floors Heart pine.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(8BB) 488-7463
WWW,SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COM
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Tile Stylemaker
Can't get enough of Arts & Crafts tile? Trace it back to its roots (and

get a two-minute history lesson) by reading our short bio of tile
pioneer Ernest Batchelder.

Going BatU
Once you've learned how to drive the bats from your home, be a
good landlord by giving them an alternative place to dwell-our
primer will give you the basics on installing a bat house on your
property.

Experience History
lf you were enchanted as we were by this month's Old House

Living feature on Tuckahoe (pictured above), an 1 8th-century
plantation that Thomas Jefferson once called home, learn how you

can get up close and personal with this historic residence.

o

on me

Spi*s 0n Secs*:* Empire
Some people can't get enough of their distinctive roofs and

ornate window detailing; others find them imposing and

ostentatious. But whether you love them or hate them, therel
no denying it: Second Empire houses seem to spark debate
like no other style. Log on to read our take and have your say.
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Defines a home
ithout saying

a word.

Trim says all

you need to know

about a home's

style. lt accents details

and highlights architec-

ture in the blink of an eye

And no trim distinguishes a

home better than AZEK Trim

Whatever the style, AZEK Trim

gives new meaning to craftsmanship
' and durability.

Backed by over 20 years of manufacturing
' experience, AZEK Building Products is a

leader in premium, low maintenance exterior

products with AZEK Trim, the number one brand of

trim, AZEKMoulding, and AZ?KDeck, the fastest

growing brand of decking. For more information on all

AZEK products, visit www.azek.com or call 877-ASK-AZEK

.#

ElsruiiZEK
Building eroar"t, )
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\Uelcome to the Future
The o1d wisecrack about the future is that it's well worth considering-after all,
with luck, it's where we're all going to be. What inrerests me, rhough, are the ways
people try to anticipate the future before it happens-gerring a sneak preview
if you will, or even a head start. In archirecture, designers and forward-thinking
people have been attempting this fear for nearly a century and a half.

A good illustration of what I mean pops up in this issue's arricle on interiors of
the Aesthetic movement, "Sparkle & Glow." Here, the artisans and tastemakers
of the 1880s not only took advantage of familiar furnishings like curtains and
candles to manipulate light, they readily embraced new marerials and technologies
in their quest to push the decorating envelope and edge us toward the future and
modern design. Gas and electric lighting are rhe obvious examples, but there were

also novel metallic inks on wallpaper and breakthrough methods and colors for
making stained glass. What's more, their clients were often of the same frame of
mind. Sagamore Hill, the home of Theodore Roosevelt shown in the article, was

wired for electricity well in advance of power lines' arrival in town. Frank Lloyd
Wright did the same rhing with his Oak Park home and srudio, betting without
a doubt that electricity would be the illuminant of romorrow.

Speaking of the future, with this issue, OHJ begins its 35th year-a significant
birthday for a magazine, and especially for one whose readers have a deep interest
in time. To kick off the celebration we begin our year-long series of Anniversary
Interviews. Rather than just reflect on the past and take stock of where the world
of old houses has come from, the idea of these dialogs is to hear some interesting
observations and insights on where we might be going from people with rich
perspective. Our first talk is with a noted educator and preservation professional;

look for a renowned architect and a popular writer in upcoming installments.
Also in this issue, check out a new regular section cailed The Short Course.

These articles will be short, compact explorations of often asked-for subjects with
a strong practical bent. The first is on the difference berween lime mortar and

Portland cement-a conundrum that pops up in the course of working on almost

any old house built before 1900-but we won't be tied solely to historic materials.

In coming months, look for two-pagers on epoxies and plastics, as well as wood

coatings and hardware. As always, don't hesitate let us know what you'd like to
see, because the future, ofcourse, begins today.
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Classic wood lnedicine cabinet nrounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickcl period light fixture installed.

1910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much tirne in the lrathroonr.
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Raves for Rugs
Many thanks for your article on lino-
leum rugs ["Lie Like a Rug," November/

December]. We discovered two linoleum
rugs ("padded" with newspapers from
1930) during the restoration ofour circa
1890s house in St. Paul. \7e had no idea

what they were nor,

unfortunately, how

to save them: They

crumbled into small

pieces as we tried
to lift them from
the floor. W'hile we

were unable to sal-

vage the rugs, we did

take a picture (left)

for posterity.

Mil<e ffidl-ael Roberson

St. Pui,Minnesoa

In the article on linoleum rugs, the

author mentions regluing old, cracked

felt-base rugs to roofing felt. !7hat type

of glue does she recommend?

PhilHuber
DesMoines,Iowa

I used flooring adhesiue, but I woull think

my kind of flexible glue (cotpenter's, pol-^r-

Llrethule) 4rrouW work. You might e'--en trJ

contact cement, though tfurt could be iffy.

-Jane Powell

Bungalow Spotting
I was thrilled to see your article onbungalows

["The Ubiquitous, Multifarious Bungalow,"

September/Octoberl, as Wilson, North
Carolina, is known for our large and varied

collection of the style. I was also intrigued
to find rwo photographs of Wilson hous.

es-1002 Branch Street (above) and 1004

Vance Street (below)-included in the
article, despite one caption stating oth-
erwise. As you can tell from the fagades

and the landscaping, there is no question

that these are, in fact, the same houses.

Lu-Ann Moruon

Wibon, NorthCmolhw

Foam if You Want To
In your article on energy efficiency

["Embracing Energy Efficiency," Sep-

tember/October], you state that "spray

foam, although not pretty to look at,

works we11..." However, DAPtex Plus

\Tindow and Door Foam Selant is toolable

before it sets, which makes the appearance

quite acceptable after a coat ofpaint. I am

using it on the 1732 Rawson House I am

restoring for our local historical society. I

would assume that all similar spray foams

are toolable, giving a surface that requires

no cutting or sanding.

KenWillianxon
S outh H adley, Mas s orhus etts
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UThe Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tlrng Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furnirure
lJse on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800,322.1245

www. t Llngoilfi nis h. com
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Aluminum Allies
Thanks for the article on removing aluminum siding

["Getting Under Second Skins," July/August]. I recently had

mine removed-it was a stressfirl

and painful process, but in the
end, I'm much happier. I had
lots of encouragement from the
neighbors, and although they
questioned the colors (right)
as they went up, most of them
ended up liking the choices. One

thing [ leamed flrom this project

is that you have to be very clear

with your contractors. I came

home one night to find the col.
ors reversed on the house. The
painters had to start over from

scratch, and this time, I took a
brush of each color and tapped it
where I wanted that color. I also did all the detailing myself,

which made me feel like I was a part of the project.

Wes Schaub

Clevelfiltl, Ohia

Station Masters
I came across your magazine's web site and thought your read-

ers might be interested in a new film entitled Pennsylvania

Tiain Stations: Restored and Reuinlized. It features 16 his-

toric railroad stations that have been restored and are now

serving as private houses, rnuseums, restaurants, and other

uses. V/hen other forms of transportation (planes and cars)

became popular, many passenger stations in the state were

shut down. As the stations were essentially worthless to the

rail companies that owned them, many were scheduled for

demolition or just left unattended. Some people wrote letters

to the railroad companies, offering to buy these stations.

Because the companies had no use for the buildings, they

often obliged (sometimes even for a very low price). These

unique stations have retained their beauty and serve as a

reminder of the wonder they inspired when in operation.

JeremiahHuth
P itrr,bur gh, Pennsylu mia
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Mother nature doesnt mess with this handsome custom home...or the
family it protects inside. That's because it's covered with cedar valley's
complete exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautifirl 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with l00o/o
western Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture
barrier and a strong plywood backing. wth faaory authorized finishing
and proper installation, this weather resistant system will retain its
natural beauty and protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding
200 mph! choose from many decorative shapes and virrually any color.
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Restoration
Vacations
One of the most talked-about concepts in
travel these days is the "volunteer vacation."
It's exactly what it sounds like: Instead of lying
on the beach, sipping pifla coladas, you spend

your week offrescuing sea turtles in Costa Rica

or helping to restore a 14th-century monastery

in the Italian Alps.
Tiips of the latter variety are the domain of

organizations like La Sabranenque, the Heritage

Conservation Network, and the Cultural
Restoration Tourism Project, all of which lead

volunteer trips around the globe designed to

restore historic structures that would otherwise

languish in states of disrepair.

"lt's such a wonderful way to be intro-
duced to a new culture," says Judith Broeker,

co-founder and program director of the Heritage

Conservation Network. "You get access to areas

of historic sites that you might not get to see

otherwise, and you get a closer interaction with
people in the community."

Not to mention you could pick up a few

skills that will come in handy when working
on your own home, like leaming how to repair

a stone foundation with lime mortar.

"'We have experts on site at every workshop

to teach the skills needed for that particular
job," says Judlth. "Even if itt not something

you can use directly on your house, people are

amazed at what they can do once they leam
these ski1ls."

'!7hi1e some organizations focus on one

region of the world (La Sabranenque, for exam-

ple, concentrates on restoring stone structures

in Provence), others, such as the Heritage Con-

servation Network and the Cultural Restoration

Tourism Project, lead a variety of workshops

across the U.S. (previous HCN sessions have

restored everything from a North Carolina mill
to a New Mexico adobe) and in countries like
Italy, Albania, Ghana, Mongolia, and Nepal.

Still a little resistant to the idea of work-

ing while you're on vacation? Keep in mind

that most programs are coupled with plenty

of opportunities for socializing and sightsee-

ing-think hiking in Provence, exploring an

Heritage Conservation Network volunteers help
local villagers rebuild a stone wall in Ghana.

HCN workers use porous stone and adobe plaster
to repair a home in Mesilla, New Mexico.

Three summers of H€N workshops put this almost-
defunct North Carolina mill back in working order.

Italian market, or just spending more time get-

ting to know the locals.

"After spending two weeks in the commu-

nity, most people in our group have been invited

over to someone's house for dinner," notes Mark

Hintzke, managing director of CRTP.

For more information, check out www.

heritageconservation.net, www.sabranenque.

com, or www.crtp.net.
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rhe ARTS
ANd CRAFTS

Movement in
th€ pACtFlC

NORTHWTST
rawfitfi(t kRr11t{n&

!n. ir{[N& *aro! -

Calendar

Books in Brief
After the excessive opulence of the Victorian era, the eamest simplic-
ity of Arts & Crafts architecture captured the hearts of Americans-
and few places took to this movement like the Pacific Northwest,
where the emphasis on natural materials and fine craftsmanship
coincided with principles already deeply rooted in the region. In The

Arts E Crafts Mouemmt in the Pacific N orthwesf, authors Lawrence
Kreisman and Glenn Mason, with the aid of period photographs,
printed materials, and sketches, rravel back in time to track the
movement as it makes its way from mid-l9th-century London into the homes of S7ashington
and Oregon residents by the beginning of the following century. For these relatively new states,

the Arts & Crafts movement was more than just the latest fashion-it became a blueprint for
the design of their fledgling cities. \Uhile local trendsetters like Spokane architect Kirtland
Cutter and Julia Ho#man, founder of the Arts & Crafts Society of Portland, may never have

eamed the Arts & Crafts marquee status of \ilililliam Morris or Gustav Stickley, they were just

as crucial in propagating the movement in this corner of the world. With separate sections on
architecture, art, and interiors, this book tells the story of the engrossing spell cast by Arts &
Crafts through the eyes of these pioneers. It's the story of how a section of the country came

of age alongside an architectural movement. In that way, The Arts I Craf* Moqtement in the

PacificNorthwest functions not only as an examination of this particular region's interpretation
of Arts & Crafts, but also as a tale of how and why the movement so captivated the popular
imagination, from the vantage point of those who embraced it most fully. O

Circle 077 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformationv

the art of the "Coo(s Kitchen,' fittings

and fixtures that work with you, don't
require excess care and will perform day

in and day out for generations. Soapstone reflects the

personality of the family that uses it. We return to 
,l00

year old projects, we know that you were left handed

and that you took pride in putting up peaches. We

know the passage of time. After I50 years we can tell

you the quarry your project came from and maybe the

maker, old or new we can Buarantee our sinks and tops

for another 100 years of service, and they will have a

history. Take the challenge of living your life to be

remembered. Soopstone, for the generotions.

Ye, m o nfS o AF done C 
" 

m 7a, 3
Soopstone, for the generotions. Since 1856

Phone: 800-284-5404 Fax: 866-263-9451
www.verm ontsoa Pstone,com
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Feb. 16
WINTERTHUR, DE

Patterns in Gardening
Ho*icuhwe magazine

experts will discuss dre
importance of pattems in
gardens and provide tips
for incorporating them inco
your own yard. (877) 436-
7764, www.hortprograms.
com

Feb.22-24
ASHEVILLE, NC
Arts & Crafts Conference
The conference retums to
the fahled Crove Park Inn
for another year of Ans &
Crafts seminars, lectures,
and the famous antiques
show. The Stickley Museum
at Craftsman Farms will host
a pre-show benefit banquet
on Thursday, February 21.
(828) 628- 19 t 5, wur.r'.arts-
craftsconference,com
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Authentic. Pcriod.
Arts er Crafts funriture qlratity custom cabinetry
The perfect complemeni for ,vour periocl home.

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted ro the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Radical Radiator Surgery
I've been all over the Internet trying to

find a diagram or advice about taking

apart a 1OO-year-old radiator. This beauty

is fractured in one of 14 columns, and if
I knew how it was assembled, I thlnk I

could repair it. Any advice?

J. Jonik
DesMoines,Iowa

f t all depends upon how the long-g,,ne

I manufacturer assembled rhe raJia-

I- ,,,,.. A cast-iron radiator is macie up

of sections, like slices in a loaf of bread.

Each section attaches to the next with
round metal fittings called nipples. Each

nipple looks like a very short piece of pipe,

which may or may not have threads on

the ends.

If you're looking to reduce the size of a

radiator with threaded nipples, you're out

of luck because these nipples aren't made

anymore. However, push nipples-small
pieces of pipe that are beveled so that

each nipple is wider in the middle than at

its ends-are still available. If your radia-

ror has threaded rod running through its

t

Radiators assembled with push nip-
ples are held together with threaded
rods, as shown in this reader's sketch.
With luck, it's posslble to remove a

damaged section, then reassemble
the radiator and test for leaks,

&@-- )t
lt

$$-+

sections, rest assured it is assembled with
push nipples. To cut it down, all you have

to do is get the beast apart. First, loosen

and withdraw the threaded rod. Next,

apply equal parts ofpenetrating oil, pry'

bar, patience, and elbow grease. Ifyou're

careful and persistent, you should be suc-

cessful.

Remove the offending section and

reassemble the radiator. If the old push

€* @l

nipples don't look so hot, get new ones.

Once you get the new push nipples in
place, tighten the threaded push rods and

pull the radiator sections back together. If
you do find yourself in the market fcrr new

push nipples, the only source we know

is Oneida County Boiler \forks (611

Mortirner St., Utica, NY 13501; 315'732'

7914). Be prepared to send a sample for

the proper fit.

Fasten-ating Nails
I'm looking for decorative bolts to hold

strap hinges on a 1920s-era thick oak

entrance door. The heads are pyramid

shaped, %" square with a distressed fin-
ish-any leads?

Lori Fercter

New Uhn, \f,/rscoruin

fft he d.,or you describe sounds like

I one ..,f the m,rck-medieval har -

I ten-style ct()ors f()f tltar tr()m tne

1910s to the 1 940s for all ilks of English

Revival ancl Tudoresque houses, as well

as many Arts & Crafts houses built in
the samc vein. Such doors wor.rld swing

on large, black, hammerecl.finish hinges,

meant to emulate hand.forged hardwarc.

The best of them were attached with
ornamental, pre-industrial-looking fas-

teners that c,,mplete.l the conceit.

Though nails and bolts with large

heads-sornetimes callecl clavos-were
basicaily unnecessary ftrr constructing

even large doors by the early ZOth cen'

tury, they were popular embellishments

and available in many stock designs, met'

als, and finishes. In fact, some of these

fasteners are technically studs: little more

than an ornamental head attached to a

projecting spur that grahs the wood. The

pyramidal head bolt you describe is a

favorite Arts & Crafts motif and becom'

ing more widely available again with the

growth in reproduction Arts & Crafts

hardware. Check the Old-House Journal

Batt€n-style doors that appaar to be made

of planks go hand'in-hand with heavy
strap hinges and "hand-wrought" nails'

Directory for suppliers, such as Craftsmen

Hardware Co. (P.O. Box 161, Marceline,

MO 646 5 8;66 0'37 6 -2481 ;www.craftsmen

hardware.com).
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Actua! WARNING label from a leading paint brand.
Mythic'" paints do not contain carcinogens, glycols, or other hazardous materials. Avaitable in your
favorite colors with legendary performance. Don't you wish every decision was this easy?
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SAFE FOR
PEOPLE

SAFE FOR
PETS

SAFE FOR
lfu EARTH

Stronger, safer, smarter paillt.'- e

E

{:
2714 Hardy street ' Hattiesburg, Ms 39401 . contact Us; 1.889.714.9422 . Fax:1.aaa.7.t4.g423

www.mytlt{cpaint.com
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Early American Mantelpiece
A rchitecturally speaking, the early Depression years were an eclectic, almost rwo'faced time.

A One day desigrrers might reach for a glimpse of a better tomorrow in the form of Art Modeme

.{- L ,tyling, while another day they would retreat into the familiar, reassuring past----or at least a

suburban reinrerpreration of the same. The full-height fireplace treatment presented here is a good

example of the latter. This tiled surround and wood-paneled overmantel is reminiscent of an open

hearth from the 18th century built for cooking, but as detailed here with a collection of classical wood

elements it becomes the centerpiece of a library in the Early American vein.

T
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Discovef...
hundreds of historically accurate products to help

restore the past and builcl the future.

. Wheie the Marketplace Meets
The lraditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the largest national event for professionals and

enthusiasts who tes[orq, renovate and preserve historic buildings or build new ones in a traditional style.
........

.":

3

12008 I Hynes Convention Center
+-

FREE Admission to the Exhibita!| .,,i

I
t"

t::

The kaditional Building Exhibition and Conference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall, Mareh 2,2008 at www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.0r, as our special guest, bring this ticket with you to

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS

before

T t,t,u

FR

llv.Hps Coxvrl

RS'DAY I Ma
.l

IDAY l" Mar.cl

nor CENTER, Bosrox, MA

rchl3 I 11:00am 5:00
5:00 ph 14 I l1:00am

',:, .-,SrAIU.RDAy..l..,M6ra1l'', I 1 1 :00am 4:0 0 prm''.

866-566-7840. info@re-,st..o..reme d_jarco m . wwr r.traditionalbuildingshow.com

076 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Beyoncl the decorative tiles fin-
ishing the opening, the featured part

of the hearth is the bolection mould-

ing that bridges the different levels of
tile and wood. Whethcrthe moulding

is a stock pattern or cllstoffI-milled to

the prtlfile shown here , it sits on two
plinth blocks of the same design only
slightly larger in cross secti()n.

The mantcl shelf is all woocl ar-rd

composed of hoards trnd mouldings,

as are the fluted pilasters on either

side of the hetrrth. Perhaps the most

interesting part of the design is the

overmantel (with:r raised panel set off
by mouldings), which is crowned by

a rich comice replete with dentil and

crown mouldings. All dimensions are

for refurence on[y. Actual constmction

must colnply with modern fire codes

and building materials. iL

Tile Plinth Block

5

=7 
1/2" ------->i i<- 4"----t

iq"
5"

=2 V;'

t
+

11"

Bolection Moulding Section Mantel Shelf Section

isv;'t
K->l4"

18"

t
19"

I

4$

I

isv;'i,<->i 4'i

t
t4

" 
8k" 5"

c<.)r' <rr

Plan of Hearth

Raised
Panel

Overmantel & Cornice
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LED

Battery meter

10.8v lithium
l0N battery

Non-skid
battery griptriggerSafety

switch
Easy-release

battery

-,tJ'

/o*

Adjustable

of Drive Dial

/
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balance

Anow Faslener Co., lnc.

271 l\4ayhill Street, Saddle Br00k. NJ 07663

Phone: 1-201- 843-6900 Fax: 1-201-843-39'11

Canada: Jardel Distribulors. lBc.

6505 lvetropolitan Blvd. East. lvlontreat. Quebec H1p tX9
Phone: 1-514-321 -3983 Fax: 1 -514-321 -9424PROFESSIONAL FASTENING

- srNcE 1929 -
Arrow Faslener lJ.K. Lld.
Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Suney
www.arrowlastener.com O 2007 Arrow Fastener Company. tnc.



Detail Oriented
When it comes to recreating authentic Victorian-era interiors, the devil

really is in the details. Crown City Hardware's reproduction Baldwin

and Carr butt hinges will ease at at least one headache in the quest for
period-appropriate components: The door hinges are faithful recreations

of early designs by these two companies, which were among the first to
begin mass-producing knuckle hinges in America. The 3 1/2" by 2 1/2"

Baldwin hinge retails for 520.90, while the wider-set 4" by 4" Carr hinge

is S32.90. Call (626) 794-0234, or visit www.restoration.com.

Sinking ln
lf your collection of antique Staffordshire creamware threat-
ens to take over every spare inch of your home-and you

still can't get enough-Linkasink has come up with an

innovative way to get your pottery fix. Their English Cutwork
Sink, from the new Smithsonian Collection, is modeied on a

yellow-glazed dish manufactured circa '1800 by Shorthose

and Company and housed in the Smithsonian! National

Museum of American History. The delicate cutwork pattern
not only adorns the lip of the sink, but also serves as the
drain. Available in butter-yellow and white, the sink retails for

$ 1 ,600. Call 866-395-8377, or visit www.linkasink"com.

Electric Youth
Pendant lights may be all the rage these

days, but this is far from the first time they've
captured the public's attention. ln the early

days of electric lighting, pendant lights were

popular for providing targeted illumina-

tion in utilitarian areas, such as kitchens or

offices. (The drafting room at Frank Lloyd

Wright's Oak Park studio, for example, fea-

tures pendant lighting.) Napa Style's version
($250 each, or $485 for two) is modeled on a

century-old ltalian design that uses a double-

weight pulley system to allow it to be raised

or lowered easily. Call (866) 776-6272, or visit

www.napastyle.com.
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Turning Japanese
When Japan reopened its borders in the 1850s after centuries of isolation
from the rest of the world, it set off a frenzy for decorating with traditional
Japanese motifs that laid the groundwork for the Aesthetic movement. The

artistic nature of this pre-Arts & Crafts movement is perfectly captured in

Aesthetic lnteriors'Anglo-Japanese wallpaper (543.50 for 5 yards), a spot-on
recreation of a popular pattern of the day. And because wallpapering in this
era often extended to the ceiling, the company also stocks complementary
borders, blocks, and fills designed to be applied overhead. Call (260) 225-
0363, or visit www.aestheticinteriors.com.

Faux Sure
For beauty, durability, and authenticity on old-house roofs, noth-
ing beats natural materials like wood and slate. The only problem?

Because they're the cream of the roofing crop, wood and slate

shingles often come with a hefty price tag-not to mention they
can be difficuit to install and maintain. Enter Ludowici's Aspen

Shake (left) and Celadon Ceramic Slate (right) tiles, convinc-

ing look-alikes made from the companyt signature Ohio clay.

Lightweight, less expensive, and easily installed by way of inter-

locking sides and headlaps, they're a great alternative for those

who want the look of slate or wood shingles without all the fuss.

Call 800-9i 7-8998, or visit www.ludowici.com.

Serene Screens
While screen doors are a practical necessity, aluminum ver-

sions are often out of character with old houses, leading

many homeowners to forego the benefits they provide for

the sake of maintaining aesthetic integrity. The handcrafted

mahogany screen doors from Touchstone Woodworks,

though, give old-house owners the best of both worlds,

incorporating practical features-such as interchangeable

screens and storms-in 55 different designs (including the

Charleston, left, for $1,098) that are suitable for a wide vari-

ety of home styles, from gingerbread Victorians to Arts &

Crafts bungalows. Call (330) 297-1313, or visit www.touch

stonewoodworks.com.
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ABATRON, ING.
Since 7959

Restoration and Maintenance
hoducts

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

ltlood koration
WoodEpox: skuchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structurai skength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
hrres, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C-oncrete, Stone, ftfasmll
Restoratftm
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeId 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Itlddmahg & Casttorg
Compomas
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of archi&c-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: Iiquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: '.rersatile clear casting compound.

Stmctural Adlesives, $ealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

Frti' irRrrri t)AT,\l-t)ci t):tll I -800 -,l,lij- 175,1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpor.

Abo0rete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0uilasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATRO}I everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.
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5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl S3144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1 754 Fax: 262-659-201 9
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Perennial sunflower's bou-
quet-like sprays thrive in
sunny locales.

ABOVE: Colorful early summer
blooms adorn the gas plant.
TOP RIGHT: The large, striking
leaves of Lady's mantle make it
a distinctive border filler.

Want your old-house properry to look its best,

but prefer to spend your time maintaining the

building rather than a demanding garden?

Then consider planting heirlcxrm perennials.

Introduced frorn the colonial era to the late

19th century these graceful old timers look

good with each other and with period architec-

ture. They also come back every season, even if
a bit neglected. Grow them as they appeared in
the past: accenting a border, edging a garden,

or separating and defining l:rndscape areas.

While colonial settlers considered some

heirlcloms to be herbs, even these transitioned

into omamenul beds in the new pioneer

gardens. Growing these plants today not only

brings fragrance and hummingbirds into the

landscapc, but also opportunities for practical

use. You can gather southemwood's aromatic

foliage as the colonialists did, to cre:rte fresh-

smelling sachets for keeping moths at bay.

Before you rush out to plant these heir
loom classics, tour your outdoor space and

take note of features like the porch, garage,

shcd, and any paths, walkways, fences, and

walls. All provide logical plirnting sites to

help connect the house and garden as a single

aesthetic entity. If you've ever encountered

an aband,rned or overgrown garden frorn the

1920s or earlier you'll recognize a similar pat-

tem, which is in marked contrast to the 1950s,

when houses swimming in lawn becarme the

new suburban ideal.

All of these classic high performers are

hardy to growing Zone 4, capable of sustain-

ing winters at 20 to 30 degrees below zero.

Plant them where they will thrive, whether

FIar v H aelrIooms
Plant these time-tested,low-maintenance flowers and you're sure to

haue a period gdrden with little effort year after Jedr.
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Outside the OldHouse

The native double flow-
ered coneflower was a
must-have in American
gardens by 1850. \



ln ancient times, southern-
wood was used to treat every-
thing from acne to ulcers.

Tall-stalked monkshood was so
popular that new species from
Europe and Asia were st€adily
introduced for over a century.

Long-blooming, dusky plnk
flowers make fringed bleeding
heart a favorite plant to fea-
ture in wild gardens.

in firll sun, shade, or partial shade (moming or

aftemcxrn sun only). Unless otherwise noted,

soil should be loamy and well drained. Cutting
back plants irfter they bloom encourages foliage

re$owth and potential rebloom, and all of these

plants can be successfully divided in the spring.

Plants for Sunny Spots
The native double flowered coneflower
(Rudbeckia krcinian 'Hortensia'), known as

Colden-glow, was offered to American garden-

ers in the early 19th century. By 1850 it had

become the floral emblem of nearly every town
and country garden across America. It can

reach l2' in rich, loamy soil, and boasts double
golden yelkrw flowers with a mass of inwarcl-

curved petals that completely obscure the green

cone prominent to the species. Stems tend rc'r

bend in late summer when the plant is in full
bloom, so if you prefer a tidier form, stake plants

in their early growth, after they h:rve fcrrmed a

clump of basal foliage. Or, if yc'ru wanr a shorrer,

more compact plant, grow perennial sunflower
(H elianthw nnulAflanu), introd uced around th e

same time. Its 4' stems, no matter how laden
with bouquet-like flower sprays, are self.sus-

taining, and it makes a grear hedge when plants

are spaced about a yard apart.

Southemwood (Artemisia abrotmuLm) is a

hard-stemmed bushy plant growing 2{" or more,

with green-gray fringed foliage that releases a

lemony-camphor scent when brushed. Herbals
written in ancient Greece mention southem-
wood for treating a wide range of complaints,
from inflamed eyes and acne to ulcers. It was

included in the formal Annapolis, Maryland,
gardens of William Paca, one of the sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence. The
Plymouth colonists knew southemwood, too,
using its dried foliage ro scent linens and to
make a yellow dye. To keep southemwood
compact, plants should be trimmed hard in the
spring with the first sign of new growrh, and
then again in summer.

The gas plartt (Dctortnus albus), so-called
because mature flower heads give off a volatile
oil that can be ignited, is grown for its sturdy
upright form with spires of white or pinkish flow-
ers in early summer, and attractive glossy leaves

bearing a faint lemon scent. It is most often seen

in older gardens, where it has remained undis.

European columbine is short-lived, but always has
a plentiful supply of reedlings in moist ground.

turbed for decades. Follow this lead and leave it
to mature into a wide, bushy plant.

Partial Shade Classics
The earliest American gardeners raised and

loved European columbine (Aquilegia +wlgrnis)

for its airy grace and for attracting humming-
birds. Older populations, left untended for
decacies, still thrive by self-seeding from year

to year and produce a variery of spurred, early
summer flowers in soft shades of blue, purple,
rose or white, with single or double blooms on
stems as tall as 30". Lady's mantle (,\bhemilla
mol/is) has long been regarded by disceming
gardeners as an indispensable border filler and
edger, and the plant was listed in the 1845

U.S. edition of rhe well.known book I-adies

Cornpanion n dte Fbwer Gcvden.lt grows in an

18" mound, with striking, nearly circular leaves

that are toothed, pleated, and cloak-like. Tiny
hairs on the leaf's surface catch and hold drops
of rain or dew. By summer the spreading foliage
is embellished wirh numerous loose clusters of
small, long-lasting, star.like chartreuse flowers.

Cut them in fresh bloom for dried bouquets.

Gll.stalked monkshood (Aconiunn napel.-

L.rs) grows to 4' tall with violet-blue hooded
flowers, and tums up early in American garden-

ing lists throughout the 17th cenrury. Its roots
hold smong alkaloids that are poisonous, and
no part of the plant should ever be ingesred.
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Asian bleeding heart is the most spectacu-
lar of shade plants, and is often grown
alone or at the end of a border.

Monkshood has mid- to late-summer

blooms, and grows best in damp soil. ln
olJer gardens it is sometimes grown as

a hedge.

Made-in-the- Shade Selections
Solomon's se:rl is the common name

of an interesting group of plants whose

thick, knobby roots have healing quali-

ties recognized by the biblical King
Solomon, who gave them his seal of
approval. The European Polygonatum

multiflorum, one of the most popu-

lar and floriferous varieties, was intro-

I duced by the l8th century. Its clusters of

{ small, sllghtly fluted bell-shaped flowers,

E *hi.h are lightly scenred an.l delicate-

! ly rimmed in mint grecn. hang d.,wn

I gracefully on archecl and flexible stems

! f.o* a base ofglossy, pointed leaves.

Bleeding hearts appeared in American
gardens by the mid-l9th century.

Natives such as the fringed bleeding

heart (Dicentra eximia) and the westem

bleeding heart (D. formosa) grow to 18".

These slender plants are still valued for

the subtle beauty of their long-bloom-

ing, dusky pink, heart-shaped flowers

suspended over clumps of ferny foli-
age. By the late 1800s, Asian bleeding

heart (Dicentra spectabilis) was so firmly
entrenched in American g:rrdening

that it was considered old-fashioned.

Its arching stems bend to the grounr-l in
late spring, laden with dangling racemes

of perfectly shaped dark pink, white-

tipped hearts.

\7ith a minimum of care, all of
these easygoing heirlooms will settle in
comfortably, infusing the landscape with
an air of permanence that conveys a

sense of continuity with the past. dL

J o Arrm Q ar &wr c o - duthnr e d Elegar\t

Silvers (Timber Pres-s); shc liues on a farm
in Nec, Yrk with extensiue garderc.

circle 01 1 on Reader service card for Free lnformationv
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To celebrate our anniq.tersary, OHJ begins a series of interqtiews with noted
presero,.tationi.sts and oll-house authorities on what the misty future may hold in
the next 35 years. Fnr rhis issue, we talked withMichael A. Tomlan, profes-

sor and director of the Graduarc Program in Historic Preseruation Planning at
Cornell Uniarcrsity in ltfurca, Neqr., York. As a preseruation educator, aduocate,

and professional, Professor Tomlan not onll helped grow one of the first historic
preseruation programs, he also continues ro assist people with a wide variety of

problems with their historic properties.
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GB: A lot of us got bitten by the old-
house bug when the focus was on saving
Victorian houses. ls Victorian architecture
is still popular? Has it all been rescued?

MT: The preservation movement is

increasingly embracing post-l940s hous-
ing, thanks largely to the curiosity of a

younger generation, so perhaps there is

somewhat less fervor in the press given
to the Victorian era. Wherever one looks,
however, late 19th- and early-2oth-century
residences still remain to be "saved." So,

there are many more Victorian houses in
need of attention.

GB: Are scrape-offs-the razing of
houses to clear lots for bigger houses-
the new urban renewal as far as a threat to
historic houses and neighborhoods?

MT: Urban renewal of the 1960s was an
initiative of the federal government, mim-
icked by state and local governments, to
rid the country of inner-city housing badly
in need of maintenance and upgrading

after World War ll. Today, the tendency to
replace the house on undervalued prop-
erty is fueled by easily accessible mortgage
money, and a shift in the value of land ver-
sus the improvements on it. This is a much
more pervasive phenomenon than urban
renewal, and much more difficult to limit.

GB: Whatt in the future for preserva-
tion education?

MT: That's a very open-ended question.
One observation is that young people enter-
ing historic preservation programstoday are
motivated by somewhat the same ideas as

in the past: They are shocked and appalled
by the nature of the change around them.
However, the majority of these people grew
up in the suburbs. They have little famil-
iarity with the sense of community and
the challenges that a city brings, and few
have a first-hand exposure to agriculture or
agrarian activities. Their future is tied to the
service-sector economy, and their success
as preservationists rides on their ability to
extend the life of the properties around
them in that new context.

GB: What about the growth of regional
certificate programs in historic preserva-
tion, or hands-on education-for example,
restoration masonry with lime mortar?

MT: The expansion of locally motivated
eductation in community colleges and spe-
cialty schools has been a trend for 20 years.
Like every other kind of education, trades
education is always changing because
there is always more to learn. Meanwhile,
the trades are now expected to learn more
about 20th century techniques that have
become history. ln masonry, for example,
hydraulic lime has gained a resurgent inter-
est for being at least as pervasive, if not
more common, than lime mortar in the late
19th century. You have to marvel at people
who devote time and effort to keep up with
this challenge, and recognize the special
contribution craftspeople are making.

GBI Do you think the housing bubble
pop will affect the world of old houses?

MT: As I noted, the housing market is

affected most obviously by the mortgage
rates. To the degree that old houses are
being rehabbed or "fixed up" with bor
rowed money, there is likely a connection,
but no one has taken the time to study the
matter thoroughly. ln any event, the value
of old houses to those who care for them
is not necessarily connected to the general
housing market. For example, if you track
where most people put their money, in
regular housing it's guided by the intent to
sell someday, so they invest in projects with
resale appeal, like kitchens and bathrooms.
However, many OHJ readers intend to keep
their buildings for some time, so they tend
to invest in upgrades with a much longer
goal, like a long-lasting roof.

GB: Anythoughts on the return ofgreen
building? Will solar collectors and replace-
ment windows be pushed on old houses
again, or are energy upgrades now more
sensitive to historic preservation?

MT: I am glad you cast the question as

the "return" of green building. Most young
people are not aware ofthe shock produced
by the Arab oil embargo, nor the concepts
of embodied energy, which were thorough-
ly discussed more than 30 years ago. Solar
collectors and replacement windows are
not problematic in and of themselves. How
they are installed does become question-
able, however, when they obviously ignore
the integrity of a design and the residents
claim the right to do anything they want
with their property. With patience, like paint
colors, one can hope for opportunities to
reverse an offensive treatment.

GB: What about jobs in preservation?
MT: We recently installed a post-it-your

self-free job board on PreserveNet (www.
preservenet.cornell.edu) and found the
number of jobs soared. From the available
evidence, there are more internships and
jobs than there are qualified people to fill
the slots.

I*an about lle Grahate Prograrnin
Histcric Preserq.tation at Ccrnell at www.
aap. cnmell. edul ap l yn og uns I V adl ma. Sm.
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Gordon Bock: You're a pioneering
scholar on planbook architects of the 1fth
century. Do you think house-plan books
and mail-order designs will continue?

Michael Tomlan: Books, magazines, and
now electronic media continue to be a

source of inspiration for people search-
ing for ideas. These materials also serve to
reflect current trends. Looking ahead, the
increased use of computer-aided design
is guiding future homeowners and home-
builders, just as books and serial publi-
cations have. Published media, though,
remain popular because they are so much
more accessible than electronic options.
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,tft he artistic interiors of the late

I l9rh centurv were admired in
I their day-s()merimes with a

bit of awe-as dark dens of high taste.
The ornate rooms of these Queen Anne
houses, Richardscln Romanesque castles,

and Shingle Style cortages-all part of
the Aesthetic movernent-were indeetl
dark by 21st-century standards, jaded as

we are by decades of cheap electricity, but
amid the dusky ambiance, Victorian eyes

saw sparkle and glow. The progressive

designers of these houses took advan-
tage of new materials and technologles,
as well as many old ones, to regulate and
direct light in subtle ways ro enhance
d6cor and add artistic effects. For ex-
ample, more affordable, mass-produced
glass meant larger windows and more of
thern, while modern, open floor plans
that connected all the principle rooms
to a central hall by wide doorways could
be lit by tall windows on rhe sraircase.

People, air, and especially light circu-
lated with new freedom in these spaces,

producing magical results right in step
with the Aesthetic movement's motto
of "art for art's sake."

The Challenge of
Abundant Light
After dark, Victorians enjoyed more
lighring oprions than any society
before them. Starting in the 1850s, the
Industrial Revolution inrroduced pro-
gressively brighter and more user-freindly
sources, first from oil- and gas-burning
lamps and then, for a few households,
from electricity. These were big changes,
and each breakthrough was challenged
by a chorus of tastemakers who reacted to
the shocking leap in quanriry of artificial
light. Writin g in The Drawing Room, Its
Furniture and Decoration (1877), Lucy
Orrinsmith recommended that light
should be "educated to accord with
indoor life," while Edith Wharron and
Ogden Codman, aurh()rs of Decoration of
Houses (1902), norecl that nothing had
done more to "vulgarize interior deco-
ration than the general use of gas and
electricity." The proper artistic reaction
was ro housebreak this flood of light with
an assortment of decorative tactics.

what better template for Aesthetic d6cor than this l8gl lnterior-Morning Room by Louis c.'fitfany' showing systems of curtains for regulating light as well as a stai;d-glass transom.
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By far the mosr powerFul source of
light in the artistic era was the sun, and to
temper it, the horneowner modulated rhe
large windows of rhe era with an impres-
sive array of treatments: curtains, shades,
blinds, and awnings. l7elcoming the dul[,
grey light of a winter afternoon meanr
pulling all curtains wide open; sraving

off the fierce summer rays rhar heated
rooms and destroyed fabrics required
pulling down roller shades and awnings.
Pale shade tints like ecru and sage would
diffuse a subtle, cool light, bur, as one
writer warned, homeowners needed to be
wary of red shades that created "a descenr
into the Inferno at everv afternoon tea.,,
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John La Farge revolutionized stained
glass with windows like Peacock &

Peonies, which used new kinds of
glass and techniques such as plating
(double thicknesses of glass)'

Most stained-glass windows
were not masterworks, but the
products of talented artisans in
commercial art glass shoPs'

Lace curtains were popular frrr casting delicate
pattems, while more adventurous decorators

sought out shades macle of printed Indian
muslin or embroidercd their own designs

on linen.
The artistic era also transfigured

sunlight with rhe glass itself. The
stained-glass windows of masters like

John La Farge and Louis Comfort Tiffany

are legendary, but there were many

other brilliant designer-artisans, such

as Charles Booth and Mary Tillinghast,

who custom-crafted windows in studios

from unique designs. Most leaded and

colored-glass windows, however, were

mass-produced in large workshops from

stock pattems that could be ordered by

mail. Called art glass windows, these

panels appeared in transoms (over

large, clear glass panes), stair halls, or

any place that called for light but an

obscured view, like bathrooms or side

windows facing a nearby house. Folding,

stippling, layering, and otherwise add.

ing texture to colorecl glass gave it spe-

cial optical effects-both realistic (like

draped cloth) ancl abstract (such as pat-

terns of colored light)-while limiting
light transmission and visual clarity.

Patterns on the Walls
In the Aesthetic room, even d6cor was

arranged with light in mind. For exam'

ple, the rhree-part Jecorating sybtem

so characteristic of the time divided a

wall into a dado, panel, and friezc. This

tripartite scheme typically put darker

colors and bolder patterns at thc base

of the wall (the dado or wainscot), while

leaving the lightest, most delicate pat'

terns at top (the frieze). In this way, light

attrtrcted the eye to the upper zone of the

room, making it appear taller. Adding

metallic colors to wallpaper and stencil'

ing reflected even more light, creating a

filigree over the basic pattems and col'
ors that emphasized the planar quality of

walls and ceilings. A good example of the

power of this decorative device appeared

at the library of the Mark Twain House,

designed by the premier Aesthetic firm,

Louis C. Tiffany and Associated Artists.

When restorers moved the ceiling fixture

back into its original, off-center position

TOP: Stair halls became showcases for decorative
effects, such as the colored light shining on the Birge
Velour wall in a textbook tripartite scheme.

ABOVE: Metalllc inks reflect tone3 of copper, silver,
gold, and pewter in an 1880s patt€rn from the Robert
Graves Company.

in the 1970s, they discovered that it illuminated

the gilt stenciling on the walls more evenly, mak-

ing the space more coherent and giving the walls

a smooth shimmer.

By the end of the 19th century, when up'to-

date suburban homes were heated with fumaces or

stoves, age-old technologies took on a new lighting

role. Though fireplaces were no longer essential for

warmth or cooking, they put on an artistic light

show as wood fires flickered or coai fires radiated

a steady, soft glow, each giving the room a strong

orange tone. In the same way, homeowners whcr

could afford much better used candles year-round

to enjoy the soft, yellow light that seemed to slow

the pace of life.
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At Sagamore Hill, the home of Theodore Roosevelt from 1 887 to 1 91 9, the dining room is lit with gas sconres, now electrified, that simulate
what was considered a huge amount of light in the late I gth century, even during the era of early electri< lighting,

Let There Be Light
[n an age that .,pened up new options
in artificial light, the odds are that more
people used oil lamps than any orher
source. Though some folks continued
to favor older oil rypes (including sper-

maceti, refined from whale oil; colza,
from the seeds of the rape plant; and
camphene, a cheap but volatile mixrure
of turpentine and alcohol), for most
households, kerosene offered the righr
combination of price and quality. The
kerosene age began in 1859, with the
first oil well in Titusville, Pennsylvania,
and time brought improvernents, such as

bumers with more aerari()n, the double-
wick system, and purer oils. By the end
of the 19th cenrury, rhe lighr from one
kerosene lamp could be as much as 50
times brighter rhan one candle. All oil
lamps gave a pure white-yellow light and,
if maintained properly, not too rnuch
smoke or smell.

By the 1870s, the households in most
cities could tap into municipal gas sys-

terns ro take advantage of gas lighting as

well oil lamps, candles, and firelight. Gas
traveled rhrough rigid piping, so fixrures
had to be attached ro walls and ceilings,
though a small lamp could be fed by a rub-

ber hose attached to the fixture, making it
ponable ro limirs of its tether. The advan-
tages of gas were obvious: brighr light at
the twist of a cock. The disadvantages,
though, were insidious.The byproducts of
gas lighting were nororiously smoky and
corrosive, tarnishing silver and decaying
cloth. Most municipal supplies fluctuated,
and if each bumer was not carefully moni-
tored, gas might leak and put the entire
household at risk of death by asphyxi-
ation or explosion. As a consequence,
many houses regulared dirty, smelly gas

lighting r() areas where its drawbacks were
outweighed by its utility: hallways, ves-
tibules, kitchens and other service areas.

Surprisingly, this included the nursery,
where candles and kerosene were con-
sidered even more dangerous than gas.

A typical gas burner produced as

rnuch light as several candles, but it came
with a glaring, unflattering spectrum that
made people look wan and caused color
shifts in interior d6cor. An 1885 decorat-
ing manual warned that yellows would
look dull and gloomy, greens tended to
be pale and monotonous, blues and blue-
greens might turn blackish, and red rones
would change the least. Tb counreract
this hocus-pocus, rhe manual advised

decorators to selecr wallpapers by both
gas light and natural light.

By the end of rhe century, most
Americans had read about the wonder-
ful new phenomenon of electric light,
and some had even seen it operating at
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The painting"Russian Tea" by trving Wiles
captures the ambiance ofthe Aesthetic
era, from the multiple pools of light to the
rosy glow cast by colored shades.
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The huge dining room at Kingscote in Newport, Rhode lsland, is part of an 1881 addition by Stanford White. lts rich textur€s come

from sources as varled as lhly and the Orient, but the centerple(€ ls a wall of opalercent glasr tiles and bricks by Louis C. Tlffany & Co'

great indLrstrial fairs or on the shopping

streets of the country's biggest cities. A
few wealthy technophiles likc J. P. Morgan

installed systems in their mansions, and

by 1882 a small, experimcntal system

supplied businesses in lower Manhattan.

Nonetheless, the requirements for full
conversion to electricity were stiff: a util.
ity capable of providing a reliable supply,

ancl technicians who had mastered the

mysterious science of wiring and vttlt'
ages. On top of this, the first lamps or

lighr bulbs developed by Thomas Edison

incorporirted carbon filamcnts that, when

energizeci, resembled red-hot hair pins.

These larnps delivered a dim, amber light
that, while steadier than an open flame,

tended to cast strong shadows through the

clear glass envelope. Early elecmic light
fixtures often had no shades at all, but as

clesigners realized the freedom of rhc new

tcchnology, they explored its decorative

possibilities. Electric fixtr.rres didn't need

t() vent hcat or fumes, so the light source

could be :rlmost fully covered in a translu-

cent domc of co[ored glass or mica.
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Boxy pendant lights such as this one might
hang from an Aesthetic stair hall and be

derigned to emulate Japanese lanterns or in

an angular style known as Modern Gothic.

Watlpaper with a metallic diaper pattern defines the library at the Mark T!,valn House in

Hartford, Connecticut, a landmark example of Aestheti< decorating'
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Gasolier designers mined a wide range of decorative ideas, from floral and historical motifs
{left) to Anglo-Japanese modes that mixed Eastlake detailing with oriental porcelain and fans.

Crude as it was, early electric light
posed a threat to gas lighring, s(), to pro-
tect its market, the gas industry literally
cleaned up its act. They introduced new
fixtures fitted with l7elsbach or Auer
mantles thar burned brighter light wirh
less heat. Some fixtures had smoke shades

(little soot-carching umbrellas suspended

over the mantle), while others venred
fumes to the exterior. By the 1890s it was

possible to hedge your bets by installing
comhination gas and electric light fixtures
powered by both sources that could fall
back on gas when the electriciry failed.
For most households, however, electric
lighr did nor become a reality unril rhe
first decades of the 20th cenrury.

lThether fueled by oil or gas, both
kinds of lamps were cusromized ro rheir
uses. Multi-burner hangirrg fixtures were
designed ro casr general Iight, while sub-
stantial tabletop lamps provided rask
lighting. If gas brackets were nor installed
in vestibules and hallways, people car-
ried small oil lamps or candles about the
house to light the way. All of these were
produced in a variety of decorative forms,
and a homeowner with arristic interiors
could choose a suitable fixture in one of
the new styles iike Modern Gothic or
Japonesque.

Gas lamp shades and reflecrors set rhe
lighting rone for the whole room. The
ceiling fixtures that supplied most of the
light were usually fitted with frosted or

cut-glass shades to moderate the glare of
the flame without diminishing rhe light.
Mnny shades were tinted to coordinate
with roorn d6cor or improve arnbiance.

Blue, for example, counteracted the
unnatural spectrum of the gas flame,
while pink flattered complexions. Larnps

with flames anywhere near eye level, like
those over the dining rable or on a desk,

often harl shades with a bright white inte-
rior casing, or a dark, opaque shade that
might be painted, pierced, or orherwise
decorated. These shades protected the eye

from the naked flame and casr ir pleasing
glow and pattern, while simultaneously
focusing light downward.

When it came ro special lighting
effects, Acsthetic interiors werc as inve n-
tive as Hollywood movies. Thbles, chairs,
and plant stands stood on mechanistic
legs and zrrms of shiny metals like brass,

nickel-plated steel, and copper. On top
of this, the metals might be parinared in
wild tones that would glimmer from dark
corners. Mirrors were framed in metal or
gilt wood, and furniture was inset with
brass stringing, ceramic plaques, mother-
of-pearl, and lacquer panels, and fitted
with metal hinges. Textiles inrerwoven
with spangles or silver and gold threads
would shimmer by the light of a coal
fire. Even firescreens became opportuni.
ties to enhance firelight when they were
fabricated from stained glass or wire mesh
embellished with silhouerres. Sfirh so

The ne plus ultra of Aestheti< lixtures might
be a hexagonal I.ntern like this with bur-
gundy and blue glass panels etched with
images such as a young girl holding a bird
on a wire, a gentleman, and a floral urn.

rnany reflective surfaccs, an artistic room
could ahnost generare its own light.

No one relies on oil lamps or gas light-
ing anynrore, hur there remain many ways

to conjure up period artistic effects in a

late 19th cenrury house. Dress windows
with decorative shades-or even pressed

flowers and ferns-that cast creative shad-

ows. Emphasize the planarity of walls and
ceilings with metallic patrerns on papers

and srencils that make the most of dis-
tinctive architectural features. Reduce the
watrage on elecrric light fixtures. Then
light a fire and a few candles and spend an
artful evening warching the flames make
the walls shimmer. O

Koren Zukupski is author of Creating rhe
Artful Home: The Aestheric Movment;
past cwator of Olana, the Fredeic Church
home and. ahouse museum consultartt.
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ld houses often come with fea-

tures rarely found in new build-

ings-plaster walls, stained-

glass windows, handcrafted woodwork,

bats in the attic. Like many folks, I don't
mind bats in theory, but I will ne ver forget

the sight of my mother, in ski mask and

pajamas, trying to remove a bat from our

house with a fishing ner. So when I found
a dozen bats snoozing between the trim
and a screen window of my Greek Revival
house, I panicked and immediately phoned

the local game commission. The licensed

wildlife control specialist who responded

explained that I didn't have a bat infesta-

tion; the animals I saw were only migrat-
ing, raking shelter in my window for a

couple of days on their way to someplace

else. My disgust now tumed to curiosity, so

I set out to discover more about bats, how
homeowners can tell when they have a
bat problem, and how to get rid of it when

they do. What I found just might keep you

and your house from going batty.

The Old.House Appeal
Bats are particularly attracted to old hous-

es because they offer so many potential
entry points. Chimneys, cracks or holes in
the siding or soffits, louvered vents with
loose screening, separaring flashing, and
just about any place where materials have
shrunk, warped, or moved apart will invite
bats to enter and make themselves at home.

Bats need just a tiny crack-about %" by

lrr-96 enter a house, and can squeeze

through holes the size of a quarter. That's
not much space.

In rruth, hatr are imporrant to a

healthy environment. They are extremely
good at keeping down the bug popularion,

with a single bat consuming about 3,000
insects a night. However, some species of
bats commonly roost in buildings today
due to loss of narurai habitat. According
to Barbara French, a biologist with Bat
Conservation intemationai, "Many people

have a few bam in their attic and never
know it. But a large colony of bats can
become a noise or odor nuisance. And bats

should not be allowed ro enrer interior
living quarters."

Three species of bats are most likely to
find a warm old-house attic, wall, or soffit

an irresistible roost: big brown bats (found

in most of the US and Canada), little
brown bats (Canada and northem US),
and Mexican free-tailed bats (southem,

wesrem and southwestem US). A size-

able colony of big brown bats may total
a dozen animals; for little brown bats it
can mean several hundred. For Mexican
free-tailed bats, a colony can number in
the thousands. It is inhumane, usually
illegal, and definitely impractical to kill
a colony of bats roosting in one's home.
Eight species of bats are on the federal
Endangered Species list, and each srate

keeps its own list as well. According to
Susi Von Oettingen of the US Fish and
Wildlife Service, even a bar species rhati
plentiful acr.rss rhe entire continent can

be protected in your state. Most endan-
gered bats are not house dwellers, but ir\
extremely difficuit for homeowners ro
tell whether they have a colony of little
brown bats, endangered Indiana bars, or,
since they sometimes live together, a mix
of the two.

When bats become houseguests on a regu-
lar basis, it often signals an infestation
that needs to be addressed.

Keeping Bats at Bay
Not everyone blessed with bats decides

to get rid of thern. After ail, bars are

rarely dangerous-only about one half
of one percent of all bats have rabies.

However, if you decide you just can't live
with bats, first forget the advertisements
for ultrasonic deterrent devices, moth-
balls, or aerosol sprays; they do nclt work
long-term.

Each of the five bat experts I spoke

with told me rhar the only way to get rid
of bats is ro evict them from your home,
a process usually called exclusicln and
often within the skills of a layperson as

well as a professional. It involves covering
the openings the bats use to enter with
netting or tubes. The bats can drop down
and fly out, but are unable to crawl back
in again. Before beginning, though, hom-
cowners must accept that bat exclusion
can be a big 1ob, parricularly if you have
a fairiy dilapidated home, because there
are so many cracks the barc can enter.
"However, if your house is structurally
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Exclusionary Devices Seal openings not used by
bats with 'l16" netling.

Hole

lnsert tube into exit hole.

Seal openings around
outside ot tube

zo
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o

wilh caulk

For smaller holes cut flaps
into end of tube.

Posilion tube over exil hole
and tape or slaple in place.

sound, and has only one or two bat entry
points, it's a pretty simple process to do

yourself," adds Barbara French.

It's best to plan bat exclusion in late

summer or eirrly spring because come mid-

May, fernale bats begin giving hirth to pLrps

that cannot fly for several weeks. If you

start eviction too early in the summer,

you may be left with orphancd baby bats

in your home, which couldn't survive. In
much of the country, house hats migrate

in the fall to hibemate in mines and deep

caves. If your hats have left lor their winter

quarters and you know where they are com-

ing ir-r, late fall is an excellent time to seal

up the all exterior entry points and clean

out the droppings. Not all bats migrate,

however, especially in the Southeast. And
sometimes, they will hibernate in the

house itself. You cannot evict the bats in
the winter if they are still present, because

they will not be able fly out while still in
hibernation.

To begin, you need to determine where

the bats are getting in. Examine your house's

exterior in daylight, identifiiing any cracks

or holes, then sit outside on a balmy, clear

summer evening and stare at those spots,

looking for bat activity. Be sure to watch

each side ofyour house, since bats often have

more than one entry point. Also, the entry

points may have somewhat greasy brown

marks around them comprised of a mix of

urine, feces, and body oils. Professionals

often look for these "bat tracks" or signs to

help identify entry points.

lnsert tube into
open end of tile.

Bats can make homes in surprisingly compact
spacesi these bats are exiting a roost inside a

rotting column.

To see bat exclusion in practice, I

decided t() accompany Brian Reichman, a

licensed Pennsylvania wlldhfe control spe-

cialist, on one ofhis projects. Each state has

a wildlife or conservation depanment that

can offer advice on how to find a licensed

wildlife removal specialist. (Thls is not an

exterminator; bats' endangered status makes

it illegal for exterminators to touch them).
'W'e met at rhe home of the late Clarence

James in Hawley, Pennsylvania. Clarence

was the township historian and local square

dance caller who had recently died at the

age of 103. His son, Don, recalled how the

house was known to harbor bats for at least

50 years, but Clarence didn't care. He had

also not done any major repair work on the

house frrr decades, so the colony had sweiled

to morc than 400 little brown b:rts.

When I arrived at the property,

beneath part of the comice I could see an

exclusionary device, a flap of nylon net-

ting attached to the building over a hzrt

entry point. Excluders should be attached

securely along their top and three quar-

ters of the way down their sides with duct

tape or staples, allow the netting to hang

somewhat loosely and extend ahout 2 feet

below the bat access point. Placed over a

hat entry ptrint. such Jevices act as a one-

way dr,..rr. The bats crawl down and out the

bottom of the netting to fly away, but when

they retum they fly straight to the open-

ing and can't figure out how to get back

in. Exclusionary devices are easy to make

using nylon window screen with a mesh

of /e " or smaller. Another option Barbara

French recommends is to cover the open'

ings with cleaned-out caulking tubes---ends

cut off and pointed downwards. Bats can

drop down and out through the tubes, but

can't climb back up the smooth surface.

These excluders fit nicely into the curves

on tile roofs.

In order to be effective, excluders must

be placed over each bat entry point and

left in place for at least a week, at which
point the bats have given up trying to get

o
o

o
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Secure netting
along top and side
of the openjng

Nening
Leave nellang unatlached

atong the bottom edge and
and allow it lo exle.d 1B lo 24

inches below the exil point.

back in, moving to a new home. Because

the devices on Clarence Jarnes' house had

been up for rnore than a week, Brian was

in the process ,.rf sealing all holes, cracks,

and crevices with caulk or metal mesh to
prevent thcir return. I asked hirn where

the bats hatl gone. "Probably to the neigh-

bors'," Brian shot back cheerfully. "Once zr

house hat, always a house batl"

Cleaning Critter Litter
When the bats are gone, ir's time to clean

up their mess. Bats have a keen sense

of smell, and can snilf out the hint of a

prior roosting spot trorn rniles away, so all
droppings lnust be carefully rernoved. Bat
manure, or guano, while appnrently an
excellent fertilizer, can contain a fungus

called Histoplasma capsulatum. lnhaling
the furrgal sfor(.s cat.r Sutnetintes Cause il

respiratory infection in hurnans, so proper

precautions are necessary for any cleanup.

I donned sorne old clothes and a mask that
Brian gave me with a filter capable of filter-
ing out particles as srnall as 2 microns in
diameter (the size of small fungai spores)

and went upstairs. Heavy wclrk gloves are

also recommended. The srnell was over-
ptrwering, even through the mask. Brian's

wife, Belinda, assisred hirn, and she con-
fcssed, "The first time I did this, I told him,
'l must really love you."'

Because rhis house had hundreds

of bats living there for decades, ir was a
particularly big 1ob rhat required a lot of
cleanup. First Brian and Belinda rore off
the dilapidated interior walls :rnd ceiling,
stained and smelling of bar urine, in order
to expose the beams and supports. Then
they vacuumed up the guano o11 the floor,

walls, beams and even the ceiling-any-
where the bats had left their mark- using

a professional HEPA utility vacuum. It's
a good idea to mist the guano wirh warer

first to help prevent the dust from getting
into the air.

Finally, Brian sealed the windows, shut

the door, sprayed the room with a commer-

cial odor eliminator and antibacterial, and

closed the room off for several hours until
the spray dried. If you have a fairly small

and accessible space, an alternative is to
scruh all surfaces with a solution of 1 cup of
bleach per gallon of water. It's important ro
clean diligently and make sure all openings

have heen sealed, because any remaining
odor will tcll bats the house is a great horcl,
and they will move right back in. With the
bats out, access points sealed, and the place

scrubbed, Brian's work was done and the
problem solvecl. It's up to homeowners to
rebuild the walls and ceilings.

Suppose you don't hate bats; you just

don't want to share your house with them.
In that case, before evicting rhem, you
rnight consider putting up a bat house or
two at some comer of your property. That
way, when the bats are unable to get back
into your house, they'Il have the bat house

as an option. The bats will have their house,

you'll have yours, and you can be neighbors.

Think of all the bugs rhey'll eatl iL

Jodi Liss wttes about rural P ennsylo.,ania lif e

from her ol-d. house in \Yayne County. For
more on exclusion, uisit www.batcon.com.
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Proper precautions are neces-
sary when cleaning guano. This
crew wears suits and masks,
and uses a HEPA vacuum.
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Early Mo ern
@

Dn-qwrNcs nv Ron LraNNa

S
Designs for door

and window trim
from the 1910s
Br- GonnoN Boc-x

,r& lot changed in residential ar-

,i B chitecture with turn of the 20th

"i' century. The image of the ideal

suhurban dwelling began to shift frorn

large, historically based styles like the

Queen Anne and early Colonial Revival

to new kinds of houses that were either
ge:rred to a different lifestyle, like the bun-

galow, or simply more practic:rl, like the

Foursquare. Interior decoration changed,

too, and the millwork industry was quick
to follow suit. While Victorian mould-

ings, with their comer blocks and vaguely

Gothic patterns, still held on, millworks
catalogs blossomed with pages of novel,

"square-line stylc" rnouldings that suited a

wide variety of t:rstes. Clean and modern

in appearance (not to mention uncompli-

cated and affordable to install), these new

treatments fit Fclursquares and bungalows

with equal ease, and found their way into
Tirdor Revival houses as late as the 1930s.

How did millworks, architects, and car-

penters squeeze variety and visual interest

out of a stripped-down look that was based

on little more than l" boards? A look at

the detailing behind three of the most

comm()n door and window casing treat-

ments, and their associated components,

shows how it was done in countless early

20th century living and dining rooms, and

how it can be recreated today by anyone

with basic carpentry skills and perhaps a

good tirble s:rw.4l

6"

il
i,,i
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irl

1rlit
t, --.1 Baseboard

4Vz"

Casing

Head Casinq

Curved Header with Neck Band
Practically universal in middle-of-the-road Foursquares with no strong stylistic preten-

sions, this treatment is common in bungalows, too, but separated from overtly Arts &

Crafts woodwork by the spare use of a few rounded edges. Most obvious is the header,

which though primarily a flat board about 5" wide, is crowned by a minimal cap mould-
ing that is returned at the sides. What makes the header so characteristic of the 1910s

is the small neck band-only a half-round board around %" thick-that runs across

the door or window opening and between the header board and casings. The casings

themselves are flat, 4"-wide boards rounded on one or two edges and installed with a

setback of 3/o" or so on the jamb to produce a shadow line.
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Headerless Square Casings
Lest you assume that only avant-garde architects like the
Greene brothers or the Prairie School group surrounding
Frank Lloyd Wright made a conscious effort to break away
from trimwork conventions, consider this planbook design
from 1909. Composed almost exclusively of square-cut l "

boards, is it noteworthy not only for the absence of any
rounded edges but also for the way horizontals are treated.
Windows and doors are not capped by individual headers
but instead connected by a continuous square-cut band that
circles the room. ln the same way, windows dispense with the
characteristic apron below the stool (the indoor sill) in lieu
of another square-cut board. ln fact, window treatments are
all the more striking because the side casings extend to the
floor the same as a doorway. thereby nicely integrating all the
openings in the room. Other clever ideas are the baseboard,
which is milled with a long bevel so that it nearly disappears
into the wall, and a picture rail of similar design that adds
another horizontal band in spaces like dining rooms.

7Y2" Nt
F)n I

ilNI"*ru
Baseboard Casing Picture Rail

Square Header
and Neck Band
This treatment is a fraternal twin to the
Curved Header design, but one that pro-
duces a different effect simply by relying
only on square-cut material. Here, the
header casing is again a flat board, but
the cap moulding is a strip milled with
two rabbets to produce a stairstep-like
pattern. The neck band is thin board that
protrudes beyond the casings, and the
picture rail is another rabbeted board
attached to a wide base. The remaining
casings are all square boards.

Should there be a call for an even simpler
door or window header, another com-
mon treatment from the 1910s creates a

cap, head casing, and neck band using
just three square-cut boards and no
milled edges. Casings are equally utili-
tarian 'l " boards that run to square-cut
plinth blocks of slightly larger thickness.
Baseboards, though, are lavished with a

shallow rabbet to produce practically the
only shadow lines in the room.

ffi
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Head Casing

Alternate
Head Casing
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I- L they ve hent, shrtted, and set-

tled out of square over the years, making

tasks frorn repairing framing to hanging
pattemed wallpaper an extra el{ort. Yet the

real puzzles are the circular spaces designed

and built without right angles in the first

place. During the Victorian era, towers and

turrets, with their many windows, were a

fashionable way to bring exffa light and air

into a house, as well as showplaces for dis-

playing unusual pieces of fumiture. Today,

such circular and polygonal roorns come

with their own decorating and restoration

challenges, as we have learned the hard

way. Our old house has two turrets and five

turret rooms, all of which required creative

problem-solving to restore. Here are some

of the ideas we used to help to deal with
the many curves tulTet and tower rooms

can throw.

Malleable Mouldings
Installing wood mouldings in circular
spaces is tricky because you either have

to make the rnoulding in the round with
a router and bandsaw (a pnrcess beyond

the scope of this article) or coax a length

of straight moulding stock into a curve.

The latrer is the most common option
frrr short runs in restoration projects, and

there are three basic approaches.

I Kcrfirig. ln this technique, the back

I .,t the rnoulJing is cross-cut at cal-

culated intervals, so that the saw slots

or kerfs allow the wood to bend (see

"Learning Curves," N/D'0i OHJ). \7hile
kerfing can work for making both inside

and outside curves, the moulding has to

be thlck enough to carry kerfs, and the

kerfs have to be shallow enough not to
weaken the moulding or show on the

finished side.

Since ancient times, the circle
has been revered as the most
perfett of shapes-but that
doesn't make round rooms any
easier to decorate.

Se

I

Ri sto,ring' an;d. d,eca -

ruting circular spcrces

requires mnking the
most of what Jtou'ae
gof - dnd hcwing a few
tricks up your sleeue.

Bv ToNv AND CELINT Srpruax
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When turning a Victorian
tower or turret into a
home office, instead of
fighting barrel-shaped
walls with a rectangular
desk, consider furniture
with an arc, such as this
setup at the Lendvedl
Burke home near Athens,
Georgia.
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Lf f Tr Victorian houses built in a mix of styles sometimec sport a tower
off a corner, like this octagonal version with mansard roof on the 1 89o
Babcock House in Manistee, Michigan.

RIGHT: lnside, the dining room's period ddcor takes its cue from th€
windows, with multiple, identical curtain treatments and mirror-
image <hina eabinets.

o
o-
z
t
o

o{ St'grrr.'rrtinu, Another method is to

Z diuid" the moulJing into relatively short

pieces, or segments of the curue (say, 6" or

under), using angled cus. Then build the seg-

ments Llp into the curwe one by one, l"ppt tg
the ends to make a smooth transition.

1 Straming. For srnall, thin m,,uldings

J iti sometirnes nractical ttr srrften the

wood fiber with moisture and heat until it
becomes pliable. In some cases, extendecl

soaking in hot water will fit the bill, but

otherwise the job requires steaming-the
process boatbuilders use to ftrrm ribs and

other curved components. Depending upon

the size and thickness of the moulding and

the skills of the user, mouldings rnight be

steamed with equipment ranging from a

wallpaper steamer (rented fiom a home cen-

ter) to a steam box made from an,-'rpen-end-

ed length of PVC pipe and a steam source

such as a tea keftle on '.r hot plate (using

open flames in a shop can be dangerous).

You will need to tightly connect the steam

source to the PVC with a tube and fittings,

and should either stuff a rag into the pipe's

open end or cover it with a PVC end cap

drilled with a couplc of holes. Both meth-

ods allow steam to build up inside the pipe

but also release the pressure of accumulat-

ing steam hefore it can explode. (For more

on steaming, see web sites sr.rch as www.

allwocdwork.com/article/woodworldmeth-

ods-olbending-wcxrd.htm. ) As a general

rule, wood needs to be steamed one hour

per inch of thickness to be pliable enough

to manipulate. W'hatever stearning method

you choose, before beginning, follow proper

safery precautions like wearing work gkrves

and eye protection, because steam is hot and

can be caustic.

Rubenesque Glass
Humans started m:rking glass thousands

of years ago, and historic examples still
survive. Unfortunately, Llwners of curved

windows often aren't as lucky. When glass

on a radius window brcaks, replacing it
can be quite a project. Curved glass, or

what the industry calls slumped glass, is

still manufacturecl for storefronts and
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LIFT) TSP: Eanks of tightly spaced turret windows presant the
opportunity for a ringle, unifying (urtain treatment. L{FT, &OTTOM:
Larger towers, such as the twins seen here at the Dempsey House in

curio cabinets as well as houses, bur it is

a special-order product made by placing
a sheet of glass on a form of the proper
curvature, then heating it in an oven until
it wilts. Although ordering slumped glass

isn't cheap, ar $250 to $500 {or a24"-
square pane, the cost is nor devastating.
To start, you need to pull the sash and
sketch its radius on a piece ofpaper, rhen
take exact measurements before placing
your order with a company rhat specializes

in slumped glass. Do nor assume rhat the
curvature of your room will match the
curvature of your glass.

Glass shops in historic towns are anorh.
er source. Because curved glass is so preva-
lent on historic buildings, it's likely a glass

Manistee, Michigan, <an accommodat€ conv€ntional sashes. fil6i"aT
Towers and turrets with a small radius are often built rarith radial
sashes and curved glass,

shop will eirher stock it or know who does.

The good news is that they'll probably han-
dle shipping and installation as part of the
package; the bad news is that your window
may not wind up looking exacrly as ir was.

Modem slumped glass may not have the
wavy look of your original old glass (prob-

ably produced by rhe cylinder method).
Architectural salvage is an option, roo.

Stil1 another solution is to do away
with the curvarure altogether. Replacing
a curved window with a conventional
flat-sash window frame isn'r that difficult
technically, but before you proceed, weigh
the impact on your building's aurhenticiry,
and any affect on local preservation regula-

tions or tax incentives. For an interim fix,

it's also possible to use Plexiglass. While
relatively easy to cut and bend, plastic is

not an original material in most old houses,

and it scratches and ages relatively quickly.

A[so, check l,rcal fire codes ro make sure

they permit plastic as a window material.

Warping Walls
Plaster and lath were grear for building
curved surfaces. Drywall is designed for
flat planes, but sorne restorers say that
%" drywall can handle most curved walls,
too---especially if you use a few tricks to
make it bend. After ordering the drywall
(rnost lumberyards only srock %" and larger

thicknesses), carefully and very evenly
moisten the sheet using a spray bottle or
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Finding Furnishingr

Outfitting a turret room can prov*
almost as complex as restoring one,
yet there are plenty of furnishings
available that will allow you to take
full advantage of your unusual space.

Think curves*furniture and acces-

sories with swoops of their own add
visual interest, harmoniae $/ith ths
room, and usually make th* rnosl of
availabie space,

For turrets (ommissioned as offices,
it's a good idea to purchase a curved
dining table and install a single leaf,

keeping it oval, instead of trying to fit
in a rectangular desk. An oval table
will harmonize with the turret space

and use its floor space effectively.
One caveat: Purchase a table that has

central support rather than one with
four legs. eomputers and rnonitors
can be heavy, and few dining tables
ean withstand years of carrying all that
equipment.

Restored older furniture can also prove

useful in a turret space. Many antique
sofas have curved backs. lt's often
possible to purchase one in need of
someTLC, then to get it reupholstered
for a fevy hundred dollars. Those seek-
ing the ultimate in turret furnishings

ean search for a rare piece affurniture
ealled a borne*a circular chak whose
seat back splits it up into quarters.

Bornes are lovely, yet very hard to find,
and often cruelly expensive, A cheaper
solution i5 simply to purchase a round
ottoman upholstered in a rich, strong-
ly colored fabric.

Since turrets often are attached to larg-

er rooms and provide nice, sheltered
nooks, they can also host that most

Victorian of musieal instrument5, the
grand piano. Most pianos will fit nicety

in a turret spaee, with room for a bench.

As for accouterments, if the re's any
place in your home wh*re you can go

wild with an ultra-dense decorating
style, it's the turret room. Special-

shaped cubbys and alcoves were high
ly popular for Iurkish rooms*those
Victorian collections of almost any
textile or knick-knack with a connec-
tion to the East*and simple piles of
pillows are a historically appropriate
way t* make the space look good"

a wet cloth. Be sure not to saturate the

drywall, as this can make it impossible to
handle. Experiment with a scrap piece first,

and consider laminating two layers of dry-

wall rather than using just one, to obtain a

stronger, smoother finished surface.

An altemate method is to try scoring

through the paper on the back-much
like kerfing-then bending the sheet to

the curve. Skim-coating with drywall

compound or veneer plaster completes

thc job. For a wood finish, there's high-

quality %" plywood that can handle most

tower curves as well. It's made in a variety

of finished wood surf:rces for building boats

or aircraft.

Making Tiles Tirrn
Turret walls curve; tile doesn't. Under-

standing this can avoicl many problerns.

For starters, the smailer the tiles used,

the better-6" is about the maximum

tile width that will work successfully on

a curved room. Even at that, the walls of
a turret with a typical 9' radius will leave

about a 74" space behind the tile where

it doesn't sit flat on the surface, so you'll

need more than the normal quantity of
mastic to fill the gap. That's especially

true for decorative and accent pieces,

which require an abundance of sticky

stuff in order to stay put.

A big mistake with turret rooms is to

try and offset tile, or begin each new row

half a width over from the one below it.
\Xlrhile this approach can be visually appeal-

ing in conventional rooms, on a curved

wall tiles need to march above each other
in lockstep, or parts will prorude and look

honibly uneven.

Curtain Calls
The most important aspect of a tur-

ret ro()m is the drama of its surprising,

focusing shape, so it's best for draperies

to emphasize window curvature. While
putting separate curtains on each win-
dow can work well, a single window treat-

ment that sweeps over everything can

he spectacular. Given that curtain rods

tend to be straight, this may seem like
a tall order, but we recently found two

companies online that offer curved rods

as well. Continental Window Fashions
( www.continentalwindowfashions.com )

can custom-make curved curtain rods,

and Zarin Fabrics (www.zarinfabrics.com)

offers curved extension rods in two adjust-

able lengths.

In our house, we discovered that old-

fashioned armt,red BX cable is a superb

material for making curved curtain rods.

The cable is tough, fairly stiff, and can

bend to rneet virtually any curve found in
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a turret. Even though BX isn't pretty, no
one will 5gs i1-11651 of the length will
be covered by rhe window treatmenr. The
ends of the cable will be covered, too, by
the finial that would go on a convenrional
curtain rod.

Making Matching Built-ins
Built-in fumirure, like a window seat, is a

corrmon feature in many styles of old hous-

es, but it is especially artracrive in turret
tooms because it rnakes the most of avail-
able spaces while accentuating the cun/es.

Other ideas for built-ins include desks or
work areas, bookcases, and china cabinets.

If you plan to creare your own built-ins,
remember thtrt the room's curves will eat up

plenry of material, so you'll need significant
overage. As with tile, one suggestion is to
use a faceted radius approach. For example,

when making a curved window seat, design

it as of a series of flat surfaces that are akin
to a polygon. A good working dimension for
panels is around 12" wide, and remember to
bevel edges accurately so the panels meer
up properly.

Repurposing Curved Spaces
Tirrret rooms may be spectacular, but
they're often small by modem standards, so

it's well within reason to change what was

originally, say, a tiny bedroom to a great
bathroom or a very useful office. Before
you convert a round room, though, con-
sider what's there and what you will need.
Besides floor space, crucial criteria include
the number and placement of doors, clos.
ets, and windows; access to plumbing lines;
and the availability of open wall space.

Regarding doors, remember that an extra
doorway might be converred into addi-
tional wall space, since one exit is usually
sufficient. !7all space can be crucial fcrr
bathroorns because hathtubs are rradition-
ally mounted agair-rst walls. Many turret
rooms lack the continuous rvirll space for
a 5' built-in tub, but luckily there is a very
period-appropriate solution: a clau.foot tub
that stands alone in the middle of the room,
using a shower curtain ring to keep things
dry. Remember that whatever approaches
you take on your restoration, your round
room will always bc special-the kind of
space few homes have todat. jL

?oF: Mouldings such as these window headers and chair rails can be coaxed into a curve withclever carpentry techniques. curved (or srumped) window grass, though, must be speciar-ordered. Asov&: whether the.room is cireurar or porygonal, a good wly to design buirt-ins
like window seats is with a series of angled panels. 
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From authentic to transitional, art tile in earXy

20th century designs is easier to find than ever

before. Some basic background can help natrow

your search for tlre Perfect tile.
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FR*M T*l'; A. high-relief tile bearr a familiar
Arts & Crafts rubject*nuts and leaves.

Beginning in 1899, ceramist Artu5 Van Briggle
papularized rirhly stylized Art Nouveau flow-
ers, like those on this triPtYch'

Geometrics and people workinE the €arth

were al:o common themes on relief tile:; here,

a man harvests grap* amidst a pattetn of con-

centric <ircles.

ffi archelder, GruebY, Rookwo.rd-

M ,n" names ring familiar as family

&rf trr tollowers of the Arts & Crafts

Movement. As well they should, because

what these pottery companies did (along

with a handful of others) at the turn of

the ZOth century was revolutionary'

They took the most common of build'

ing materials-clay-and returned it to
its honest, centuries-old, hand-crafted

roots. In the process, the ordinary be-

came extraordinary-everyday objecrs

d'art we continue to admire and collect

today. While the popularity of art tiles has

waxed and waned with horneowners in

the intervening decades, in recent years

they have become de rigueur once more'
\il/e're happy to report that today dozens

of companies are making quality art tile,

and, surprisingly, some of them are names

you've heard before.

Like marny handicrafts of the Arts &

50 OLD-I{OUSEJOI.IRNAL IANUARY//FEBRUARY2008
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Crafts Movement, the ceramics renais.

sance of the early 20th century was a
backlash against Mctorian mass-produced

merchandise and poor quality, cookie-
cutter designs. "Pottery was an ideal
expression of the Arts and Crafts move-
ment," explain Bruce Smith and Yoshiko

Yamamoto in The Beautiful Necessfuy. "lt
comprised individual craftsmanship that
could be done on a srnali scale; it was an
everyday item that had household use; it
was tied to the region and the land by its

use of material; and, most importantly,
it demanded a close allegiance between
the potrer and the decorator." Art tiles
offered a wonderful new mode of expres-

sion, both for the arrisans creating rhem
and the homeowners purting rhem on
display in their houses.

Production Primer
Art tiles a century ago were made in three
basic ways; the same is true today. Relief
tiles bear three-dimensional designs that
look as though they were sculpted or cut
into the clay by hand. Tirbe-lined tiles
(also called Cuenca-style after rhe Spanish
word for basin) use thin, subtle lines of
clay to form basins rhar separare glazes in
a technique very similar to cloisonn6 that
results in a flat, landscape-portrait-like
design. Dry cord riles (also calledCuerda
seca) use a waxy mineral mix that, when
painted across a tile, acts as a barrier that
keeps glazes from intermingling. Rellef tlles f;
were made famous by Emest Batchelder, =

who also rubbed away the color along
parts of his raised designs to let the clay
shine through. The tiles created by Henry
Mercer, now produced by the Moravian
Pottery & llle 'S7orks, 

use a similar pro-
cess and come from one of a handful of
studios rhat have been in ()peration since
the birth of the original arr rile movement.
Today most relief riles are made by press-

ing clay into molds with depressed par-
tems, using either hand pressure or the
help of hydraulic equipment. Occasionally
designs are supplemented with hand carv-
ing, which is the case with some Moravian i
Pottery designs. Other companies making fr

relief tiles today include Motawi, Laird E

Plumleigh, Tile Restorarion Center, and i
Pasadena Craftsman Tile. $

www.old ho u sej ou rn a l.co m

Tiled mantel suriuunis were a
quintessential Arts & Crafts
statement. Often, they mixed
solid background tiles with
decorative murals-like this

;ggffig$rrylaceof Grueby
with an

idyllic woodland'panorama.
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A ago, stair risers wete
attention to a little-

architectural elernent.
in earthy

be used to sirnilar,,if
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I Patternsofcolorful

I geometric tiles were
I common in the bath-
I ,oorn. and kitchens of
I California houses rooted

! in the design heritage of
{ Spain, like Mission and

Spanish Eclectic st$cs.

$6eil
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Earthly Inspirations
Tile designs were usually

rooted in nature, often featur-

ing an array ofsubjects from

the great outdo,,rs. Putteries

like Rookwood, Mercer, and

Batchelder were renowned

for their naturalistic Jesigns.

Traditional earth, sea, and skY

theme: are visible on a com'
plexly glazed relief tile that
appears decePtivelY simPle'

I
Flowers-especially lilies, ffi

E jack-in-the-pu1pits, and styl- A tube-lined tiie bearinq a Frank

ized roses-and trees, nota- Lloyd Wright design shows intricate

bly oaks and ginkgos, often detailing and use of color glaze'

worked their way onto decorative tiles. Insects like dragonflies

and mayflies could be featured too, along with a variety of leaves

and nuts. Of course, nature dominated tile forms partly due to

the ethos of the movement, but it also came through the idyllic

locales of many potteries, which, operating in pastoral settings,

found inspiration in their imrnediate surroundings. That's still
the case with many of today's potteries.

Rookwood and Grueby Faience became famous for their

elaborate tile murals bearing landscapes of woodland views and

storybook scenes, which often topped fireplaces. These murais

could be picturesque to the point of resembling a dreamscape

viewed through a morning fog. Motawi, DuQuella Tile, and

Revival Tile Works offer tiles in this gre2lt tradition today. In

addition, Rookwood reopened its doors in 2007 to manufacture

pottery and tiles using the original, century-old Rookwood pot-

tery designs and glaze recipes. (Fulper tile also came back to life

some 20 years ago as Fulper Glazes, Inc., a company run by the

granddaughters of founder \ililliarn Hill Fulper Il. Unfortunately,

they closed their doors again in 2001.)

Tiles could also feature people, usually planting, reaping,

or otherwise connecting with the earth. Many of today's com-

panies, like Moravian Pottery & Tile lUorks and \Teaver Tile,

offer tiles with original designs highlighting people, aithough

we're pretty sure that the Pewabic tiles showcasing football and

basketball players are more modern in origin' Another popular

original motif was geometrics, ranging from simple crosses span' 3

ning a tile to involved, interlocking
patterns of circles and ovals.

A hundred years ago h,rmeown-

ers showed an affinity for Arts &
Crafts ideals by permanently grout-

ing art tiles into their mantels,

inglenooks, entryways, or kitchen

backsplashes. Nowadays, PeoPle

are just as likely to design entire

bathrooms out of art riles as theY

are to demurely posirion one or

two in frames ro display around

their living rooms.

The last point to make about

original designs is PossiblY the

il
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As*t/E: Mayan designs were introduced by art earthy, smoky, or iridescent,
tile icon Ernest Batchelder. Florals were-omni- the glazes are complex. Theypresent on relief tiles, and could range from
impressionistic visions to ,or" ,.r"-io-riru ior*r. were meticulously formulated

most important: Irregularity was virtually
the norm. Individual blips in glaze or clay nor
only added characrer, but also reinforced the
handmade nature of the product, adding trr

authenticity. As Ernest Batchelc1er wrore in a
1912 catalogue, "My tiles are hand wrought,

they have slight variations of shape

and size-they are desirable and
inevitable in a hand made prod-
uct." Today, irregularities are often
intentionally crafted inro designs

and glazes.

Amazing Glaze
More than anyrhing, whar
distinguished Arts & Crafrs
tiles were their glazes. Be

they matte (but not flat),

LEiT: Murals ran be composed of many design ele-
ments. ar well as matte and glossy glazes, seemingly
arranged in layers, as in thir forest scene evoking a
dense woodland viewed at sunset. A*eVE: A more
abstract mural shows a stylistic view of earth, sky, and
sea created using the Cuenca technique.

by artisans (sometimes from ingredients now con-
sidered toxic). Applied and variegared individu-
ally, and somerimes fired several times, the glazes

have a distinct presence all their own.
Ever heard the phrase "Grueby green" l It's used

to refer to that deep, greenish-blue glaze-made
famous in the 1910s by the Grucby Faience & Tile
Company of Boston-rhat has become so sym-
bolic of Arts & Crafts tile, especially field tiles
that are an expanse of color with no sculpted or
painted designs. In addition to being the epito-
me of the Arts & Crafts palette (see "Common
Colors Used Uncommonly Well," J/F 06 OHJ),
that green often appeared to change across the tile,
as though moss were growing in one corner and
not another. It's a naturalistic effect closely associ-
ated with art riles, and one nor easy to achieve.
Another is crackling, whereby the glaze appears
shattered-wrought with a web of fine lines as

though the tile had been aged or inadverrently
dropped-although the appearance is in fact very
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&#Clt-r{, LE$TI lnsects were a another popular way to bring nature indoors in the lorm of art tilesi the tube lines of the Caenco technique forrning this
stylized butterfly are clearly visible. .4*O\Jf;. FIS{T; A less traditional fireplace surround inserts Art Nouveau-style tiles directly into a wooden mantel'

Persian tile rugs, like
this one used as a wel-
come mat, were made
trendy by the Malibu
Potteries. INSEY: A
close-up shows extrava-
gantly detailed fringe
created via the Cuerda
seco technique.

intentional. Colors almost always

appeared in the more muted earth

tones-brick red, say, instead of
poppy. There's a reason for this, of
course; muted, matte shades helP

to enhance relief carvings.

While Grueby greens may be

the shades most commonly associ-

ared with art tile, many other col-

ors are available today. Pewabic,

another original pottery still doing

business, has a palette of more than

500 glazes, ranging from bare buffs

to deep eggplants and everything

in between, including iridescents-
Pewabic's hallmark finish, accord-

ing to Genevieve Sylvia of their
design studio.

Tile of a Dif{erent Color
Not all lrt tiles came in eirrth tones.

ln California, tiles with brighter,

more color-laden designs

becarne popular for deco-

rating houses with Spanish

architectural details. Mostly

created using the Cuerda

secd method, and irnbued

with a combination of
Spanish themes and col-

ors fusir-rg the sunny shades

, of Caiifornia and the

Mediterranean, these tiles

were widely used in outdoor spaces

like patios, balconies, and fountains,

and on stair risers both indoors and

out. They could even be added ttr

door surrouncls or stucco house exte-

riors for pure decoration. Tiles made by

the Malibu Potteries {rom 7926 to 1932

are a well-known example, and featured

intricate, geometric patterns that even

came in murals resembling Persian rugs,

complete with a tile-fringe trim. Malibu-
style tile rugs can be found today through

Native Ti1e, and other Malibu-inspired
offerings are available from California
Pottery and Tile Works. The architecr

Julia Morgan created tiles with similar

Moorish underpinnings for her master'

piece San Simeon, the Hearst Castle, and

reproductions ofher designs are available

from Deer Creek Ceramic Studio.

A third major tile style category was

influencecl by Europe's Art Nouveau

movement. These tiles, created largely

using the Cuenca technique, were :rlso

saturated in hright colors, but instead

of geometric patterns, they are based on

the whiplash lines derived from sprout'

ing seeds and feature highly stylized

flowers with sensuous curves that would

have been at home on a Parisian Metro

canopy. Artus Van Briggle made such tiles

famous in 1899, and believe it or not,

the Van Briggle studio has recently been

resurrected as well, now operating out of
Colorado Springs. Other companies mak'

ing quality Art Nouveau-inspired offerings

include Porteous Trles of New Zealand,

and DuQuella Tile in Portland, Oregon.

An interesting note on Van Briggle is

that he began his career at Rookwood

Potrery, where he u,orked for years before

leaving to form his own company. This

tradition of shared knowledge continues
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in the industry today, as the founders of
Motawi tile, a modern company with a

host of wide-ranging products, learned

their craft at Pewabic, one of the oldest

srudios around.

In addirion to all of the companies

making tiles modeled on originals, some

eye-carching interpretive offerings are

now avaiiable. For example, Motawi just

launched Frank Lloyd Wright tiles. l7right
is not remernbered for tiles, of course, but
Motawi's line is based on Wright's arrisrry

in other forms-namely rugs and stained-
glass windows-and they are so well exe-
cuted that Richard Mohr, a long-time tile
collector and OHJ author reporrs, "l even

paid retail for one." There are studios offer-

ing interpretive or transitional designs on
otherwise rraditional-looking relief tiles,

too, like Weaver, Janet Ontko, Ravenstone

Tiles, and Terra Firma Art Tile. Others will
create personalized designs ofyour choos-

ing in relief tiles, or customize colors in
virtually all of the other tile types.

From designs that are authentic to
interpretive, created by companies that
have seemingly been around forever, or are

relatively new ro the field, art tile offerings
today are plentiful. Their qualiry is such

that they're sure to become classics in their
own right and tomorrow's collectibles in
the making. IL

LEFT: Ginko leaves make for a fascinating,
frameable study on tile. fiIGHT: Waterlilies
are another (ommon forus of yesteryear that
can be found on(e more on today's tile.

Fountains were a popular application for art tile-especially in the west. A mural of vivid
peacocks strutting amidst flora shows California-style art tiles at their bright. earthy best.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Deer Creek Ceramic Studio
www.deercreekpottery.com

DuQuella Tlle

www.duquellatile,com

ianet Ontko

wwwjanetontko.com

Mercer/Moravian Pottery & Iile Worls
wwwbuckcou nty.org/governmenV
departments/tilework

Motawi

www.motawi.com

Native llle
www.nativetile.com

Pasadena Craftsman Ile
www,pasadenacraft smantile.com

Pewabic

www.pewabic.org

Porteous

www.kensingtonafi iles.com

Revival 
'l'ile Work

wwwrevivaltileworks.com

Terra Firma Art Tile

www.terrafirmaarttile.com

The Rookwood Pottery Company
wwwrookwoodcompany.com

Tile Restoration Center

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

Van Briggle
www.vanbriggle.com

WeaverTile

www.weavertile,com

Laird Plumleigh

www,lairdplum lei gh.com

California

Ravenstone Tlles

www.ravenstonetiles.com

TILE MANUFACTURERS
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Though m&sonr)

mortars don' t loofu .s*fr

ar hard ta the naked

eye, the difference has

a big irnpact on the

condition of old brick
and stcsne.

Bv Rav Tsc'Horpp

A while ago mv colleagues and I

{& were askeci to rep()lnt a stone

k E- building whose final wing was

added in the mid-19th century. Since the

original construction dated to the late 18th

century, it was important for us to under-

stand the different materials and mortars

the masons used before we could choose

an appropriate lnortar, ranging from soft to

relatively hard.\X.4rile the only problem as-

sociated u'ith a soft mortar is the potential

to require re-pointing often, using a mortar

mix that is too hard can be quite harmful.

When mortar is too hard, the bricks or

stone become the sacrificial portion of the

wall, particularly when movement within
the masonry units exerts pressure on the

mortar joints. Since this hard-soft issue is a

common and confusing one in old houses,

here are the basics on the subject and what

you need to know to make some decisions

if you face a similar project.

What Is Mortar?
In general, masonry mortars can be lime-

based or Portland cement-based and, to

confuse matters, some mortars may be

combinations of the two. For centuries,

masons relied on lime mr',rtar derived from

limestone in a mixture of approximately

one part lime and three parts sand. For

thousands of years, mortars also have been

formulated from materials known as natu-

ral cements. These are limestone deposits

containing certain clays and other "impu-

rities" that allow them to harden under-

water. Much of ancient Rome was built
with these natural cements or Pozzolans

(volcanic ash).

In 1756 Joseph Smeaton produced

what was probably the first factory-made

hydraulic lime by adding materials such

as clays and ash during the lime-burn-

ing process to mimic natural cement. In
1824 Joseph Aspdin patented a process

for manufacturing a very hard hydraulic

cement designed to answer the needs

of the ever-growing building industry.

He called it Portland cement (after the

source of a hard stone), and because this

cement sets up much quicker and harder

than straight lime mortar, to this day it
remains the staple of the building industry

worldwide. Though lime mortar is slow ttr

set, has only a fraction of the compres'

sive strength of Portland cement, and can

require months to fully cure, this "softness"

often works in its favor, particularly when

used with historic brick and soft stone.

Masonry mortar must possess several quali-
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Spalling Erick

lYhen martar is *o$t*r than hritks (left), ysirter vapsr $rill always takr the p$th of least resis-
t&n(s dftd ercape thraugh the mortar joint. How€ver, when mortar ls hardc* than brickr (right)
it can forcc water v&por to exlt through the bricks or soft stones. Condensing water iometimes
<nrries dry ,alts from the mortar that form a fluffy surfaro residue {efllnre*rence}. lf this resi-
due forms within the brlrks (subllorescence), thc pr€isure can spall the brirk surfere.

ties. Initiaily, it shouid aid in the laying
up of a masonry wall by lubricating the
final setting and leveling of each element.

After curing or hardening, the mortar first
needs to spread the weight of the building
brick or stone over a wide area-that is,

not concentrate it on an irregularity or a
high spot, but rather distribute it over the

entire surface of the stone or brick below.

The results of too-hard morta. can be spalllng
of ssft, pre-1860s brick (top) and roma *sft
rtsn€s su(h es rubble fieldstane$ (bottam).

Sand MixUme

Sott j
10

Mid 19th Century 9
(pressed)

Modern 6

Besic mortar mixer vary the Fr{rportlon$ of
lime to Fortland ce$ent based an br*rk age.
$lhen in doubt, err an the sids of softncss.

Second, it must make the building weather

tight so wind-driven rain cannot invade

the interior wall spaces. Third, it should

readily pass water vapor, particulariy from
interior spaces, so that it is not forced into
the brick or the stone. Fourth, it should be

softer than the individual bricks or srones

and should very slowly flex in response to
settling or the expansion and contraction
of porous building materials.

What to Use
How do you determine the best morrar for
a buildingT A litrle preliminary investiga-

tion can go a long way toward answer-

ing a number of essential quesrions. Your
primary concern should be to formulate
a mortar thar is compatible with the
building material and achieves the visual
appearance of the original.

First, try to determine the age of your
building-particularly if ir is brick. Unril
the mid- 19th cenrury, bricks were produced

by hand-packing molds sprinkled with
sand or water, depending on the desired
finish. \7hen combined with small-scale
firing, where bricks at rhe rear of the kiln
often received insufficient heat to initiate
the sintering process, this process tended
to produce bricks that were quire sofr. By
the late 19th century, however, extruded,
wire-cut bricks were replacing even the
machine-packed and kiln-fired brick thar
dominated rnid- 1 9th-cenrury consrrucrion.
To be safe, it is reasonable to assume that if
your house was consrructed afrer 1890, it
is very likely to have been br-rilt with rela-
tivell'hard hrick. [f construcrion was c()m-

pleted before the 1860s, the brick is very

Iikely a soft brick. Paralleling this period

of brick production was the availability
of hard Portland cement. First produced

in the Lehigh Valley of Pennsylvania in
1871, Portland cement quickly began to
supplement and later supplant lime mor-

tars. From about 1880 to !7orld War II,
mortars were likely to conrain both lime
and Portland cernent. By the second half
of the 20th century, most bagged masonry

cements contained Portland cement and
sand with little or no lime.

Since stone is not manufactured but
naturally occurring, it is far more difficulr
to judge whether a soft or hard mortar is

appropriate. Generally, hard mortars are

quite appropriate with hard stones such

as granite. If you are unsure, however,

its always best to err on rhe side of softer
mortar. If you have a stone house, it's best

to use the mortar rhat was either contem-
porary to the earliest construction phase,

or sample the mortar for hardness. Rubble-

wall houses laid up with a variety of stones

should opt for a softer mortar since there

are undclubtedly many soft stones among

the field. Ifyour house has been re-pointed

several times over its lifetime, try to locate
some of the original mortar. We find thar
this usually can be located in places that
are difficult to access with a hammer and
chisel, which past re-pointing efforts
usually avoided. Look jusr under eaves

or under the lower edge of rake boards

or behind porch elements (porches were

often added later). This holds true wirh
bricks to an even greater degree. lrhen
in doubt, always use a softer mix (see the
box "Mortar Mixes" at left).

If you are hiring a mason, ask him
questions about the mix he is going to use

and, more importantly, ask him why. Have
him point a small area (perhaps a couple
square feet) so you can evaluate the color
match. With the information you have
collected about your house, you should
be in a good position to discuss the mosr
appropriate formulation. Don't be afraid
to insist on a softer mortar.

Roy Tschoep e is the director of conservation
ot Fairmont Park Histoic PreservationTiust
in Philolelphia. fr
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A house with a presidential pedigree is
a family treasure the owners aim to pre-
serve for future generations.

Bv RrcrNa Cor-E I Pnoros ev Ansv CnrpNawalr

Sue and Tad Thompson live at Tuckahoe, a

house maintained by 17 family members.

Wf*.$i;T;i.{'}k:
lived here at the time with his wife, Car-

ey. !7e drove out with Thdi mother and

grandfather to have lunch together," she

explains. Sue and Thd Thompson even'

tually married, and in 1977 they moved

into Tuckahoe, a venerable Ceorgian frame

house on the James River in Richmond,

Virginia, that was once home to a y()ung

Thomas Jefferson. The Thornpsons have

lived there ever since, preserving the house

while calling it horne and raising four chil-
dren, who are now in their twenties. Along

the way, Sue came to realize that she'd seen

the house in a 1956 movie shown during

her orientation at the College of William
and Mary.

"The movie was all about patriotism

and Virginia's glorious history," she says,

her voice growing warm. "That was a long

time ago, but after all these years, I still

keep leaming how and why this house is

special."

Tuckahoe is very special, indeed.
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Behind turned bal-
usters on stairs once
travelled by a young

J(omas Jefferson
hang portraits of the
Thompson children,
part of the next genr
eration of Tuckahoe's
caretakeirs.
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Thomas Randolph, a son of $Tilliam and

Mary Randolph-known as the Adam and

Eve of Virginia-established the planta-

tion around 17 1 5 with a structure that no

longer exists. Thomas's son, lUilliam, built
the north end ofTuckahoe in 1733 and

added a south wing and hyphen connector

around 1740, giving the house its unusual

H-shape. The house's magnificent walnut

and hcart pine paneiing date to this time-

frame. !7hen William died, his executor

and closest friend Peter Jefferson (whose

wife was William's first cousin) moved

into Tuckahoe. Jefferson and his family,

including young son Thomas, the future

president, lived there for seven years.

A[l in the Family. WhileotherThom-

as Jefferson sites are better known, none of
them are family homes todav. Ti-rckahoe is

also the only Randolph house still sited at its

original location. k remained in Randolph

herrds until the early 19th century when it
was sold for the first tirne. Tad Thompsont
grandmotheq Isabelle Ball Baker, bought it
with her sister's help in 1935.

"Granny Belle was nostalgic about the

rural South. In 1893 when she was about

10, the Chesapeake Bay house she grew

up in was destroyed in a fire," explains
Tad. "l rhink she bought Tr-rckahoe not
only to preserve an important historic
building, but because she had visions of
replacing childhood memories with a

country house."

"Tirckahoe" derives from the Algon-
quin word pruckweoo, which directly
translates to "it is round," but was more

commonly used to describe the aquatic

and bog plants that provided starch in the

diet of American Indians. Today, TLckahoe

looks much as it did in Jefferson's day. The
two-storey house with an English basement

is flanked on one side by original outbuild-
ings-including a smokehouse, storehouse,

office stable, and kitchen-and on the
other side by the schoolhouse where young
Thomas Jefferson began his storied educa-

tion. Gardens appropriate to the period also

surround Tirckahoe, which now belongs to
a partnership of 17 descendants of Granny
Belle who share responsibility for its opera-

tion and maintenance. A management

committee consists of the three main

www.oldhousejournal.com
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On view throughout
Tuckahoe is striking
18th-century wood-
work original to the
house, like the black
walnut panelling and
heart pine floors in
this room.
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A 1992 kitchen reno-
vation was a project
the entire family had
to approve. The rede-
sign was mapped out
with the help of histor-
ic preservationists.



A&SVS: History is evid€nt at every turn. A
windowpane in the dining room wa! auto-
graphed in 1892 by Ella Randolph tlYhite, a

descendant of the original owners. EELSW: A
tiny but notable structure on the grounds is

marked with a simple plaque reading, "ln this
building Thomas Jefferron went to school."

owners: siblings WilliamT. Thornpson III
(Tee), Addison Baker Thompson (Thd),

anc{ Jessie Thompson Krusen.

"Because I live here, I'm in charge

ofday-to-day operations," says Thd. "Sue

manages the grounds. !7e have at least

quarterly meetings of the committee, and

annual meetings of the owners."

The goal of the family partnership is

to preserve the house for future genera-

tions, and hckahoe is also protected by

preservation easements held by Virginia's
Department of Historic Resources, the
first one recorded in 1986. But when it
comes to specifics, how do 17 family mem-

bers find agreement?

"We have a constitution," Thd says,

one that was drawn up by a legal firm.
He goes on to explain that involvement
with the house varies, and family mem-

bers move in and out. "\7e're looking for

more input from some, but we all vote on
projects and expenditures."

An example is the kitchenfamily
room that Thd and Sue decided to reno-

vate in 1992, to replace an earlier hasement

kitchen. "We had to be concerned with
rambunctious children," Thd explains.

"Architects anJ historic prescrvation-

ists urged us to think of the generations

to come-excellent advice," remembers

Sue. "'SUe knew that we wt>uldn't rip out

the windows or change any of the historic

l-*FY: Tuckahoe's 9/9 windows, tooth-like cor-
nice, and triangular pedimented entry are all
textbook features of the Georgian style.

fabric of the structure. It was a lengthy pro-

cess, but in the end, all the family agreed."

The project reworked existing space with-
out changing any structural elements, save

a fumace that was moved outdoors.

The new family room also took pres-

sure off historic rooms thar display rare

l8rh century paneling and some of the
earliest wocldcarvings found in America.

lUhen clescribing raising children in
such an important house, Sue sirys, "You

have to exercise caution. We limired
indoor playtime, and didn't use every

room all the time." For example, the
French parlor, a formal, white room with
an Aubusson carpet and French furniture,
was only opened up on special occasions.

"The children were very aware of the spe-

cial qualities of their home," she contin-
ues. "One son broke a teacup once, but
that was the extent of the dam:rge."

Thc house suffered far greater casual-

ties when Hurricane Isabel felled a tree

in September of 2003. The tree destroyed

the front portico, punctured the roof with
several holes, and badly damaged the
chimney. "lt was a calamity that required

a lot of communication between all I 7 of
us," Thd says. "The good news was that
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Unusual arched doors are a focal
point of the great hall.The room's
antiques and Scalamandrd cur-
tains are period appropriate.
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we had an excellent insurance policy."

Though he spends several hours a day

managing Tlckahoe, he goes to an office

1ob in Richmond, where he works as a

financial planner and wealth consultant.
"l do this on the side," he smiles.

Living History. Thd recalls how,

as a child, "We would visit Granny Belle

for Sunday lunch, and I'd run around in
her big box garden." Today rhe gardens

are open for tours during Virginia's His-

toric Garden Week, which celebrates its

75th anniversirry in 2008. Professors of
historic architecture from the University
of Virginia and Virginia Cornmonwealth

University regularly bring students to visit
the house, and Tirckahoe has become a

favclrite stop on Elderhostel tours. Over the

years, the gardens have also grown into a

revenue source as a site for weddings and

other events. "A fellow books events and

is there on weekends. The income goes

directly into the operating fund; it helps to

defray the house's maintenance costs," Thd

explains, but adds that rental income does

not cover all expenses. "\7e 1 7 owners reg-

ularly have to reach into our pockets."

The benefits of living at Tuckahoe

are self-evident, according to the Thomp-

sons. "Every child growing up in Virginia
knows about Thomas Jefferson, and once

our chilclren started school, a lot of their

While a partnership ol l7 family members make deti:ions about Tuckahoe, the three main

owners are siblings Tee Thompson (at left), Tad Thompson (third from left), and Jessie

Thompson Krusen (second from right), shown with $pouses Carey, Sue, and Andy.

field trips came here to see where he'd

spent his youth," Sue recalls. "Our older

daughter once wrote a mystery story

about a trip through time that involved
Thomas Jefferson. One son says he used

to look out the window and daydream

about how Thomas Jefferson used to do

the same thing."
Best of all, Sue says, is the way the

house seems to bring out the best in peo-

ple. "When Hurricane Isabel hit, everyone

worked together, and we received wonder-

ful professbnal aclvice. We've had amaz-

ing people come visit, and they help us to

understand the house and its history. Once, a

bookseller who knew how Jefferson marked

his books happened through. He examined

a book Tad brought him, and identified it as

having once belonged to ThomasJefferson.

!7e all had goosebumps."

That generous spirit has always been

in evidence, explains Sue.

"When I first came to live here with
Thd, I could have been intimidated by the

house, but his mother always made sure

that I knew this was a home."
"ln fact," she laughs, "she once sug-

gested we turn the hall into a playroom,

saying, '\7hy don't you put the ping.pong

table thereJ There's plenty of room.' I
rhink ir's an indication of how much she

wanted us to feel that we could relax and

be at home."
Her husband agrees rhar, rvhile its

owners cherish the house's history, they
don't consider it a museum. "lt's a family
home where future generations will live
and raise their children," he says. In a part

of the country full of important historic
houses, both public and private, that is

the strength and the charm of TUcka-
hoe. After nearly 300 years its location,
structure, and use rem:rin unchanged. It
is horne to a family. !L

Heart pine panelling in the dining room has
been painted since the 18th century, a com-
mon practice for wood then considered plain.
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" fuhion becayne e roof with a Parisian double slope-the unmistakable
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L' of architectural taste for well-
heeled Americans was not some ideal

of the ancient past but all things in
vogue during the regime of Louis Na-
poleon (1852-1870), or the era called
the French Second Empire. Even after

the Franco-Prussian lUar ended in 1 87 1 ,

Second Empire-style buildings conrinued
to ride high on a tide of huge, newly
minted, post.Civil War fortunes that
were amply equipped to handle rhese

extravagantly decorative houses. The
Second Empire style, with its ubiquitous
mansard roofs and heavy omament, re-

mained the first choice of weakhy home-
builders and their architects because it
was, in their eyes, not only thoroughly
"modem," hut also fashionably flashy in
what was a very flashy era indeed.

Typical of large, three-storey mansard houses in the Midwest is this example in Jefferson City,
Missouri. A prominent two-stor€y bay window on the left is topped by a stub mansard tower,
while the right corner features an unusual first-floor bay set on the diagonal,
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ln the!/ictorian seashore resort
. of Cape il4ay, New Jersey, the

1881 Queen Victoria lnn stands
out d9the best example of the
Second Empire style. lt is dis-
tinguished for its symmetrical
octagonal corners rising to a
concave mansard roof, as well
as its splendid Victorian <oiors.
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Typical of a tow€rle$$ middle-class house ls this Fed Hook, ltew York, example with r hand-

some verandah acrosr thE front and a projecting upper bay in lieu of a tower. lt is a type that
might be found anywh*re frorn Malne to (alifornia in the 18?os and 1880s.

The French Connection
The emblem of the style is the distinctive

mansard roof, a device attributed to the
1 7th-century French architect Francois

Mansart (1598-1666). Mansart is remem-

bered by architectural historians as the

Father of French Classical Architecture,
but he clearly had a practical nature as

well. The point of Mansart's dual-pitched
roof was to squeeze a full floor of living
space above the cornice line of a building

without increasing the technical num-

ber of stories in the structure-an eco-

nomically appealing bit of architectural
legerdemain in a city like Paris where

upward mobility, at least in buildings,

was restricted or heavily taxed.

The top of a mansard roof is gen-

erally broad and flattish in order to

maximize the volume of space beneath

ir-rhink of a hipped roof with its top

surface spreading almost to the edges of
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More rastrain*d than rnany *mportent houses
of the era is the Missouri Gav*rnr:r's Msnsicr
in Springf*eld, built in 1S74 and designed by
5t. Louis ar*hite(t 6eorge ingham Barfl€tt,
It is notable for its tolumned entry psr(h,
raunded bay on the left side, and unusually
ornate €Bst-irsn roof resting.

The mansard rcof is espeeially suited to
rrrbafi ar*as lika 8o*to*'s Eack Bay. where it
pruvid*s houses r,irith virtually an entir* top
floor instead *f a p*rtial gabled attic. The
mo$t pspular roofing material was siatg and
ssm* houses of this era still nlaint*in their
original ro${ing.

the building. The lower pitch may be

convex (outwardly curving, possibly in
an S or bell shape), concave (inwardly

curved or flaring), or steeply angled.

Sometimes the mansard roof is two
stories high. \Thatever rhe exact shape

of the roof, there are always numerous

dormer windows to lighr rhe living space

within.
Second Empire features and mansard

roofs are so often found together that
the style itself is frequently referred to
as the Mansard Sryle. \7hi1e it is true
that every Second Empire house has ar
least one mansard roof (and some have

many), does the presence of a mansard
roof always signify a Second-Empire
house? In a word, no. In Second Empire
buildings, the mansard roof must be the
dominant feature, not a subsidiary one.
You might, for example, have a Queen
Anne house with a gabled main roof and
a mansard-roofed tower. Such a house
is still a Queen Anne, not a Second

www.old housejou rna l.com
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Not all mansard houses were spread out; many were designed to fit narrow lots while
keeping their hallmark rooflines and towe$. itrit t alOr ttiuse in Rhinebeck, New yorlq kas
traditional 5econd Empire featufeg, with dlstindirre window ornamiints and lintels.
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Sne-ltarey mansard houses pop up pericdically, but eertainly not in large numbers. This Topsfield, Mffssa{husetts, hause with a qcncave curved
roof rqt:ins th6 r.lssal dorrners, a fine left-$ide bay window, and a distinctive console hood ovsr the douhlc front door,

Empire. In the same way, many Stick-
Style houses have mansard roofs-but
they are not Second Empire because it
is the Stick Style features that dominate
the design.

As it happened, the purely French

influence waned fairly rapidly in the archi-

tecturally freewheeling days of latter- 1 9th-

century America. W'hen France's fortunes

declined after the Franco-Prussian '$7ar,

which was a disaster for the French, the
prestige of things French suffered as well.

Moreover, the rapidly growing ranks of
America's professional architects (trained,

it is true, in the Paris studios o{ Ecole

des Beaux-Ans masters) were intent on

findlng their own architectural paths.

Consequently, houses and other build-
ings veered toward other styles even while

sometimes keeping the distinctive man-

sard roofline. The other popular modes

of the day-ltalianate, Queen Anne,
Romanesque, High-Victorian Gothic-ail
captured the attention ofthe house-build-

ing public, and all continued to use bits
of Second Empire decoration as well as

the popular mansard roof.

The Double Pitch
Catches Fire
The first true Second Empire building
in the United States may have been

the Renwick Gallery in Washington,
DC, completed in 1859. Now part of
the Smithsonian Institution Museum of
American Art, it was built originally to

house the extensive private art collections

of millionaire William Wilson Corcoran.

Co-opted during the Civil War as a gov-

ernment office building, it was returned

for a time after the war to its owner before

being put hack into government service.

The architect, James Renwick, also

designed the Smithsonian's celebrated
Castle on the lTashington Mall.

As a side note, Second Empire also is

occasionally referred to as "General Grant

Style" because it was most popular-in
the U.S. at least-immediately after the

Civil lVar and during Ulysses S. Grant's
presidency (1869-77). It was President

Grant who called upon his Architect of
the Tieasury, the British emigre Alfred B.

Mullett, to design the stunningly elabo-

rate State, War and Navy Building (now

the Old Executive Office Building) near

the !7hite House in 1871. (So why, you

may ask, isn't it called President Grant
Style rather than General Grant Style?

!7ho knows?)

The State, '!far and Navy Building
made Mullet famous and fueled a craze for

French architecture among a postwar class
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of super-wealthy entrepreneurs (those

famous and infamous "Robber Barons")

who made their fortunes in the likes of
railroads, timber, land speculation, min-
ing, and iron production. The presence of
great wealth and the new availability of a

native corps of trained architects across

the country-East, West, and Midwest-
were among the forces that propelled the

Second Empire to a truly nationwide
American style. Advances in transpor-

tation (such as the Transcontinental
Railroad, officially completed in 1869)

and in printing (whlch promulgated

architectural plan books and taste-mak-

ing publications) were other reasons for

the spread of the style.

Like Renwick's and Mullett's public

buildings, high-styie Second Empire houses

featured a great deal of fancy omament,

especially around windows and doorways.

While elaborate window and door sur-

rounds of masonry were not uncommon,

cast-iron decoration often replaced stone,

to excellent effect. One-storey columns,

paired columns, and pilasters perched, layer

upon layer, from the tops to the bottoms of

Mansard at pe,rhaps its rn$st rnini'
mal tops this '! 872 rowhouse in
Washington, SC. Once tlre residence of
Mary Mcleod $ethune, an early leader
in Afriean-Arneriean education, it is
naw a ldaticnal l.listorie Site.

these residential wonders. Classical oma-
ment abounded.

The Second Empire style was, at its
purest, definitely not a practical style for
the man of small means. Nonetheless,

the mansard roof was so useful-both as a

means of securing additional living space

at the top of the building and as a device

for adding visual heft and distinction to a
small and simple building-that its use by

all classes of homeowners was widespread.

Even one-storey houses could be dignified
by the adding a mansard roof.

A glance around todayt proliferating

historic districts will show that Second

Empire is far from the most frequently found

historical house style. It wasn't an easy kind
of house to build or to maintain-probably
one reason so many of these mansarded

mansions have become museums or other
types of public buildings-and the style

didn't last all that long. Still, it is among

the two or three most striking American
house styles, and its presence in urban areas

and early suburbs, as well as on country
estates, is an enduring gift from our French

friends-almost as precious, in its way, as

the Statue of Liberty. !L

ThiE modest-frame $econd f,rnplre house in the Georgetown Hi*torie Oistrict of Washinqten,
O{, carries the styte in rimplified form. The bay window, door, frontispiece, ccrner qucins, afid
modillion corniee provide a c*mfsrtxble deEree of ornament f$r a snraller r*sidence.
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Product Showcase Advertisement

Artifex Custom Shutters
Artifex Custom Shutters - purveyors of func-
tional mahogany shutters, has been beautifo-
ing homes for more than 30 years. We offer
old world mortise and tenon construction and
custom hand-forged hardware.

877 -61 8-3587 ; www.artifexshutter.com

Circle 085 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformation

Crown City Hardware
Our new 400+ page catalog is the ultimate
resource for reproduction hardware from
Colonial to Craftsman.
800-950- l 047; www.restoration.com

Circle 086 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Elmira StoveWorks... for true originals.
Northstar retro appliances feature smooth
curves and lots of chrome. Ten "standard"
colors; infinite custom colors. Fridges, ranges,
hoods, dishwasher panels. Cooll Circa 1850
appliances also available.
800-295-8498. www.elmirastoveworks.com

HydeTools, lnc.
The Hyde@ AnglePRO'Spray tip extension
has a unique slide handle that gives swivel
control up to 1 35' for easy spray painting of
hard-to-reach areas. Available in 3'and 5'
lengths. Patent Pending.

Circle 087 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

MythicrM Paint
MythicrM paint is a premium, non-toxic,
ultra low odor paint with outstanding dura-
bility and coverage. Now that's a breath of
fresh air!
888-7 1 4-9422; www.mythicpaint.com

Circle 049 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 2}O-year-
old antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble
wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house. 888-488-7463;
www.southernwoodfloors.com

Circle 065 on Reader Seruice Card for Free Information

Tendura@ welcomes back the porch
TenduraPlank Solids Collection is color-through
with a soft, woodgrain surface that does not
require painting.Tendura combines the warmth
of wood with the durability of engineered com-
posite. Our unique covered porch products

have recently found a new home at Correct

Building Products.

Circle 088 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Timberlane, Inc.
Timberlane manufactures and sells the world!
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using

handcrafted joinery, every Timberlane shutter
is custom built to order. Timberlane is the exte-
rior shutter of choice across the United States.

800-250-2221 ; www.ti m berla ne.com

Circle 074 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks,
lnc. announces its newest offerings-the
Scrolled and Mission Corbel Collections.
These New Collections include five different
sizes with heights ranging frcm7"to26".
800-558-01 1 9; WhiteRiverlnc.com

Circle 089 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease
Sefferlhan

Alewl
"SoyGelm is fhe besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoring my Gnndmother's cabinet a

breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"
- NanciM.
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100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
lAAahGuaranteed or 1-800-538-5069

Shop Online! www.franmar.com

MAR
C&e*n;aJ-CallToday
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1.866.404.1634. A M E R I C

Circle 064 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 016 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

CARREAUX DU NORD

fine hondmode
for orchitecturol

since 199 5

920 553-5303
correouxdunord.com

ti le

use
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THERE Is No SuRrRce
MoRE lupoRraxr

THax Tsr ONr We Lrvn. Ox.-

Vcircle 009 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 029 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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For more than a cennrrydesigners and architecrs have enriched their projeca widt accent elements created by the otcoRatoRs supply coR-
eoneroN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-;ourseffers. . Uses: period restoration. remodeling, new building projecs.. $35.00 for our six book set of illusuated catalogs.

DpcoRATons Supply ConpoRATroN
ProvillingArdtitects and Decorutors Filte Detciled Replicas of ExcJuisite H*nt{ Cardng.for O.r,er a Cent ry

3610 south }Iorgan, chicago,Ilrinois 60609 (p) Tr3-917-$a0 or (f) i73-g4i-6357
www. decorators supply. com
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category on the to receive information in that
or circle the reader service card number (RSC) that corresponds to the individual advertiser.

Building Matcrials, Exterior

AZEK Trimboards
Page 7 | RSC 01 2

Cedar Valley Shingle Systems
Page l3 I RSC0lB

Cinder Whit & Company Inc.
Page 91

Erie landmark
Page 87 I RSC 035

Pacific Columns
Page2lRSC053

Superior Clay
Page 91 I RSC 070

Tendura
Page 68 | RSC 088

Timberlane lnc.
Page 68,75 | RSC 074

Bu ilding Materials, -t4terior

American Restoration Tile
Page 79 I RSC 006

Architectural Products by Outwater
Page77 I RSC 008

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper
Page 81 | RSC 014

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page 71 | RSC 01 s

Carreaux Du Nord
Page 70 I RSC 016

Chelsea Decorative Metal
Page 83 I RSC 01 9

Cherryhill Manufacturing
Page 85 I RSC 020

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page 1 7

Dunis Studios
Page 92 | RSC 032

DuQuella Tile
Page 78 | RSC 033

The Iron Shop
Page 74 I RSC 044

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
Page 83

M.Boss Inc.
Page 83, lnside Back Cover I RSC 047

Monarch Radiator Covers
Page76 | RSC 048

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 91 | RSC 0s7

Southem Wood Floors
Page 5,68 I RSC 065

Stairways Inc.
Page 83 I RSC 067

Superior Moulding
Page 89 | RSC 071

Sutherland Welles
Page11 lRSC072

Tile Source
Page74 I RSC 073

Vintage Brick Salvage

Page 78 I RSC 078

Wedge Hardwood Products Inc.
Paqe 90 | RSC 082

White River Hardwoods
Page 68 I RSC 089

Wooden Radiator Cabinet Co.
Page 86 I RSC 084

Furniture, Finishings & Accessories

Archive Edition Textile
Page 71 | RSC 009

Roche{ord Handmade Tile
Page 76 I RSC 058

Schroeder Log Homes Supply
Page 90 I RSC 062

Shaker Workshops
Page 74 ! RSC 063

Hardrvare & Architecturai Metals

Crown City Hardware
Page 68 | RSC 086

House o{ Antique Hardware
Page 92 | RSC 042

Maguire Iron Company Inc.
Page77 | RSC 046

Steptoe & Wife Antiques LfD
Page 80 | RSC 068

Kitchen Products

Big Chill
Page 85

Elmira Stove Works
Page 68, 82

Sheldon Slate
Page 70 | RSC 064

Vermont Soapstone
Page 16 I RSC 077

Lighting

Authentic Designs
Page B0

Classic Accents
Page 86

Dahlhaus Lighting
Page 83 | RSC 027

King's Chandelier Company
Page 84 | RSC 045

Lighting By Hammerworks
Page B l

LightingUniverse.com / Allied Tiade Group
Page 75

Old California Lantern
Page12lRSC050

Rejuvenation
Page 9

Schoolhouse Electric
Page6lRSC061

Sundial Wire
Page 82 I RSC 069
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Upscale Lighting
Page 92 | RSC 028

Vintage Fans
Page 89 | RSC 079

Masqnry Materials & Accessories

Abatron
Page 27 | RSC 001

American Slate Co.
Page 76 | RSC 007

Golden Flue
Page 82 | RSC 040

Miscel laneous Building Materials

Specif ications Chemicals
Page74 | RSC066

Miscellaneous Other

Arsco Manufacturing
Page 89 I RSC 01 0

The Arts & Crafts Con{erence
Page 30 I RSC 0l 1

Belmont Technical College
Page 78 | RSC 01 3

Endless Pools
Page 84 | RSC 034

Tia&tional Building Exhibition Conference
Page 21 | RSC 076

OldHouses,com
Page 76 I RSC 0s 1

Paint, Coatings, SealAnts,
Clg4nerq, -Srrndrig;

American Pride Paint
Page 86 | RSC 00s

Franmar Chemical
Page 69 I RSC 038

Gorilla Glue Company
Page 88

Mythic Paint
Page 1 9, 68 | RSC 049

Preservation Products lnc.
Page 79 I RSC 054

Preservation Resource Group
Page 91 | RSC oss

Red Devil
Page 78 | RSC 056

Plaster Materials & Accessories

American Clay Enterprises
Page 70 | RSC 004

The Decomtors Supply Corp.
Page 71 | RSC 029

Donald Durham Company
Page 82 | RSC 031

Fischer & Jirouch
Page B0 | RSC 037

\.oofing, Guttering
& Related Products

Classic Gutter Systems
Page 81 | RSC 021

Decra Roofing Systems
Page 15 | RSC030

S-qlyage & Architectqral Antiques

Country Road Associates
Page 80 | RSC 025

Sgrv-iqe..Systeqrg

Hydro-Sil
Page 87 | RsC 060

Technolql, Systemq

Connor Homes
Page 74 | RSC 023

!_ot'rls, Craf t Mate ri4ls
& Safetl,Equipment

Arrow Fastener Company
Page 23

Hyde Tools
Page 68 | RSC 087

l4/indows, Doors, Mifhvork

Allied Window Inc.
Page 85 I RSC 003

Americana / Devenco Louver Products
Page 87

Artifax Custom Shutters
Page 68 | RSC 085

Bendheim Co., S.A.
Page 84 | RSC 059

Bergerson Cedar Windows
Page77

Carriage House Door
Page 25 I RSC 01 7

Coppa Woodworking
Page 75 | RSC 024

Craftsmandoors.com
Page 87 I RSC 026

Evergreen Carriage Doors
Page 91 | RSC 036

Innerglass Window Systems
Page 92 I RSC 043

Jeld-Wen
Page lnside Front Cover - 1,81

Osborne Wood Products
Page 79 | RSC 052

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 92 | RSC 075

Vintage Wood Works
Page 76 | RSC 080

Weather Shield
Page Back Cover I RSC 081

Wood Factory
Page 87 | RSC 083

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork
Page 89 | RSC 002

Zwick Window Shade Company
Page 82

USE THE ATTACHED READFR SERVICE CARD FOR

FREE INFORMATION FROM ADVERTISERS. IF CABD IS

MISSING VISIT WWW.OLDHOUSEJOURNAL.COM/LIT

www.old hou sejou rna Lcom
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Circle 066 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

circle 063 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 073 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

. Remove no trim

. Cost effective
One dav
applicaiion

lNc.

SHAKER
A fine collection of reproduction
Shaker furniture, oval boxes and

more. Available rs do-it1,our:self
kis or custom finished.
Large selecdon of
replacement chair tapes.

Call now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ
Ashbumham, MA 01430

www.shakerworkshops.com/hi

I

THE IRON SHOP'
The Spirol Stoir Kits@

aak Spirals

$1575
Irom

.DiameteIs
4'0" lo 6'0"

.All oak
Construction

ffi TILE SOURCE INC.
Ent'rrtt.slie d' Geomctrit h'loor 7'ilc

\t i c t or i a r r tl,irlI tl- h i re p lu-t'' I'i I tt

.l Indiso Ilun [)rive *1021

I lilton I Icad Islantl, S(l 29-t)2(>

llrosr', 11,1.i.689.91t;l . I rr: {l.l.l.6ti9.9l6l
t.rt rlt : tlintitlkt,'atll.cottt

t{)lt \t()RI. I\}()lt\l r I l()\ \\t} I I I I l(.\ I t Rl \ l\l I :

www.Tile-Source.com
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H(}MES
ri0l -.i 8 2-e 08 2
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co rr no rhu iItl ingqirco n tro rbu i Id in g. co nt
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NU-

Like

We make a

Victwian

$3300
lrom

$425
.0iamelers

3'6" 10 7'0"
.Kits or Welded

Unils

Metal Spinls
from

Since I 931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfirlly mixing

state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old \7orld qualiry. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to rneet your needs, available in

any heighr and BoCA./UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A-

PA 19008

at0t
Ask for Ert.

illai,t Plant & Sho*tow.Dept oHJ. P0. Box 547, 400 Reed

selection,

Call tor the & kice List:

0ut

I nsta I lati o n V i d e o f e atu ri ng
"The Furniture Guys"
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FREE Shipping
Over 1.3 Million Products

5 Year Warranty
1 10% Low Price Guarantee

888.404.2744

Universe
LightingUniverse,com



HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit orrr web site to see oll o/'orrr cerurrric tile ltotrse rrurtrbers, color.s atrd ou:errt liles.

www. housenumbertiles. com K
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"# [Bsiunerlstails

-for-
INrpnlon & Exrrnron

FREE
L44 pg. Masrnn
Clraloc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest dircct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional quality! Elegant &funttional

SCREEN I STORM DOORS
Ourhuge variety of for lastingfirst impressions.

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

ffi.rffiLikewise. our vast
choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

F acto ry - d irect
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

I70 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDREI,S qdd
a new dimensitm.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

CASINGS, arul
CORNER BLOCKS
will transform your
plain openings.

Free 144 page
Master

Ca.ra.r-oc

o vww
2008

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4499
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I 5 8

: Established 1978 :
www.vintagewoodworks.com

Also available - 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(es

m

ffil8llmlil[I
[!llilillllul

ALL RADIATORsrEEtEllfctosuREs

BUY F CTORY DIRECT& SAVE. EASY
UANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED EIIAI.EL FIIIISH

Send'r.0O ror E Dchrrt€t. Rofundrbra wllh Ordct

HOilAfuCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FONHOI,IES, OFF'CES, ,rvsrrrurrorvs

FROM $2410
ASSET'BLE

\

Fon distinctive applicabions,

natural slate cneates a

penmanent impnession.

Whethen designing

warmth and richness

or requiring bold, stank,

contnasting elements,

slate creates a permanent

image of unnivaled quality

and style.
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ANrreue BuupER's HeRownnet WITH MODERN SECURITY

HANDMADE IN ENGLAND sINcE I 855
IRON. ARMOUR. BRASS. BRoNzE. RUsT

p
il

3€lruV Mffi
Lever Handles
Push Plates . *rKnockers

Fax your letterhead for an
tllustrated I s1-page catalog.

Gate Latches . Grilles . Knobi
Hooks . Pulls . Window Fittings
. Cabinet Hardware . &ll Pulls . Lantems

. Ring Handles . Bolts W
Escutcheons . Hinges

@@*@
Compatible Locks and Latches wjth Various Backsets and Functionst
llaguire lron

COMPANY,LLC
Antique b esrgn fn olr6w qr e

775-336-1566 . fax 775-323-7153 . tolljree 800-745-7784
P.0. Box 11 69, Sparks, NV 89432- 11 69 . rvww.lrlaguircADll.rom

UNOER NEW MANAGEMENT, PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS.
s

VCircle 046 on Reader seruice Card for Free Information VCircle 008 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Products
All From Slock!

lnterior/Exterior Architectural Mouldings

& Millwork . Stamped Steel& Po\mer

Ceiling Tila . Knobs & Pulls . Fumiture

& C'abinet Components . Bras lbbing &

Fittinp . gu1rr1trtr,n* . Vainscrting

Period & Contemporary Hardwffi

ftlunns & Capitals r Wrought Iron

Components . Wall Coverings . Ktxhen

& BathrmmAccessories . Fircplarr

Sumunds. Lighting. Stock & Custom

Wood Caruing5 . t2sstone Panels

D(orative Ceiling B€arns... md so much

1,00O+ Poge Cotolog!
Cololog Requ6ls Soles & Producl Informotion

r-888-772-1400 l-8m-83s-44fi)
New JerseY . Arizono o Conodo

www.Outwoter.com

Ifyou are serious about the
character ofyour home, or
project, whether it's a new home,

log home, or restoration,
including historic restoration,
call for a brochure and a no-cost

bid.

www.old hou sejou rna Lcom OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL .]ANUARY/TFEBRUARY 2OO8 77

Lowest Prices...

ur0UTWAFERae
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN YOI/R

E

cedar sinee 1977.

Wndows, doors, sash,

'. s t at md o0 r s i, s cl ee fi s,
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Thin brick veneer tile
medefrom outhentic
reclaimed brick
For information on o,.r
complde line of
antique brick produds call
1-800-WNTAGE or visit
bricksalvage.com

+Ei tri

Bil I

DUQUELLA-T-ILE

TItE roR KlrcuEtts,
BATHS & FIREPLACES

CUSToM SERVIcES
wwr,rr. ti le decorative. corn

toll frec a66-21A-A221

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your apprcciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
cnvironments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
I 846 Federal style field 1ab

house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLLEGE
Email: preserve@btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

The Create-A-Color" Caulk Coloring System

allows users to tint a single tube of caulk

ANY C0L0R using ordinary latex paint. Why

settle for boring, white caulk when you can

have custom-colored caulk that perfectly

matches your beautiful decor?

,

.at!r a.1. i

e Create ANY color caulk in minutes using

ordinary latex paint

. Match fixtures, countertops, tile, walls,

trim, wallpaper and more

. Portable, quick and easy to use

. Cleans up easily with soap and water

78 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2OO8 www.oldhousejournal.com
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For more information or to order, please contact:

1 -800-423-3845 r wwwreddevil.com



AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE

VCircle 006 on Reader Servlce Card for Free lnformation

Monufocturer of Custom Historicol Tile

l " Hexogon, 314' x3la" Squore,
314" a ltln" Subwoy, Bosketweove,
Spirol ond All Other Historicol Sizes

50.l .455. I 000
www. restorotionti le. com

VCircle 054 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Acrymax'Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi, and protect a

varieq' of historic roof
q1rs, as u,ell as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmental\'
safer altemative ro other

s,vstems. Acnmax svstens are east'to app\'
and come in a varieq' of colors. Call today fcrr

a hee brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leak cold.

,dPNNSNR\AIION
Tf,LlPnonucrS, rNc.
V P-t",nry a*rra\ hm&rge.

r,soolsi .*otn
l2i Bnxrke Srrcet o [4edia, PA 1906]

610-565.5i55 o Fax: 610-891.0814
srru.preserrationproducts.com

Ag. SolutionThe
for

Historic

TNRooE
Rrsronnuox
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Trac rtlC)na
PRODLJCTS

A wide wodd ofperiod pieces and
reproductioa items for your home!

. Doors &Windows . Kitchen &Bath Pmducts

. Exterior Products . Landscaping

. Floors &Ceilings . Lighting

. Fumishings

Aconthus Leaves Clossic

8085
1 112x51l2xB

8080
121l2x51l2xB

802s
12t31/}xB

8020
12 x3 1/?x8

1426
36xi t7 112

1425
36xl x7112

8030
91:14x4,112xs1t7 80r5

9xlx11l2

8010
9314x4112x5112

8002
6rlr2l/4

8mo

8055 ,.i

l01l?x4lEn3

:6,x 3,1 ? 3/4

805O ,,.11: ,,,, ,,
l01Ax41Ax:3 irr:.1

\\irrtl I)rotlucts. lnc.

123 . Toccoa, GA 30577 . 1

ORDER TINE

1.800.849.8876

G4
87 l6

www.osbotnewood.com
ORDTR ONTINE
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Jcr Rizzo, Proprirror (iouitry Roacl A\i(r:iatcs l,td.

%.UTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Flcmlock & morc

r Random r.vidths from J"-20"
. BARNSIDINC: fadecl red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN IIEAMS: rrp to

13" rvidc. Rnntlorn l,cngths

Largc ciuantities availablc
Dcliverics throughout the USA

COUNIRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, lllillbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointmcnt 845-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
wwu.couolrvroadassociates,com

Circle 037 on Reader service Card for Free lnformationv

\EY
AurHrNnc DrsrcNs

The Mill Rlad , W* Rupert, Wrmont 05776
(802) 394-7713 / (800) 844-9416

u w a. au t h e n ti c de s i gn s. c o m

Catalogues Auaikble

r lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

. Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width
o Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5' diameter
o Rugged cast iron

construction
. Brass or steel handrail

r Easy assembly

visit our website for a complete

catalog featuring this and other staircases

Smpror€lxlrr
ANTIQUES tTD

AR(SITECTURAt RE5IORATION PROD!CT5

9o rYCos DRrvE, ToRoNTo, oN u6r rv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com . www.steptoewife.com

v

W Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

G. craftinB ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
ffi+ originai owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nsta I l. Affordable. Custom reproductions ava i lable.

Send for our 144-page cataloB ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

ges. Craft.d byhund.

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.51361-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyu rethane/Resin Capitols

80 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2tr06 www.o ld housejou rna Lco m
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8'ALBANY

ILIGHT FROM

$4200

S T E P T (l E" S TA I R C A S E S

, IT\
IL

h
I *

r/

\#.rfih;, .".-'."i&-:t;*-."1
r.'*Kla-i'

ilo Afddil dd:i{,s. i.:r' r:'r:'i ',"ij'
We ship UPS only {no P.B, boxes}
Can-4,,$ ian dam in U S. {rs-lla6 :.::.

.:



Claooic Cutter
Artist"r,v, charm

FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
. Top qualiq' matcrials
. Completel), hand-crafted
. Custom work available

VCircle 021 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

"Old World" style heavy-duty

coppel aluminurn and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26 shipped nalionally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackels

VCircle 0'14 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Phone 269.665.2700 * Fa.r 269.665.1234 r Roof mounl

!;uhu*r 6r %***enwuonds
Spccializing in Earlr,,funerican, Craftsman stvles, and unique courqvard
lighting, sign lighting, lanterns, sconces, chandelicrs and hand-fbrged
hardrvare. Scnd $5.00 for 2 color catalogues to Lighting bv
Harnmerrvorks, Dept.OHJ,6 Fremr nt Street, Worcestcr, MA 01603.
508 755 3434, 603 279 7352,800 777 3689. utn'.hammenvorks.com

Inspired b2 the past.

And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

IWP' Custom Wood I l2
Exterior Door

With reliable JELD-WEN'
windows and doors, you
can achieve architectural
accuracy while ensuring
lasting beauty and energy
efficiency. So they're ideal for
renovation projects. To learn

more request our Historic
Renovation brochure by
call ing 1.800.877.9482 ext
5999, or visit our Web site
www.Jeld-wen,com/6999.

JFLPTTilH{.
RELIABILITY /or real life'

'ror hora lnforilation and (omplate prdui wrff6ntlar,
roe www.iald-w{n.con 62005 JeLD-W[N. inc.

'JElSWtN. IWP and R€li.bility lq r@l lile rr. fegineEd
. trndem.rkr of JEIO.WiN, in(.- Oreqon, USA.

www.oldhousejourna .com OLD- HOU,SE JOURTN-{L JANL.TARY/FEBRUAR) laCS 8 1

6ysfem6, I.[.C.
nn.i elegance

www. c I ass i cEU tte rs. co m

Tulip

Frie z?, -rlYl

W s_*
fl__

Irorn our
Arts & (.ralis ll

collectiorr.

\1icrv :rll o{-otrr finc
r.r'all papcrs irntl ortlcr

salrrplcs onlirre.

www. [r ra<l brr ry.co rrr

7117 .7 46.1t)Oo

Bradbury,'.'Bradbury

!l

l!

i !.
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Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wi:e UL listed
cver e0 srvles, calors qauges

raycn cr colton braid nver PVC

most are exdusive to Suadial
all wire made in USA

413-582-690s rAX413-582-6s08
custserv@ sundialwire. csm

Circle 031 on Reader service Card for Free lnformationv

,H
HI

through hardware, lumber

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Pt[$TtR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, colot and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasling satisfaction.

IR

Anr Crcnreo Eeunu
llome reslorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond $ruclurolly sound chimneys, whih mointoining their historir integriry.

Thot! why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDEN ttUt. Wele the rost-in.

plore mosonry liner experts with Ameritoi mo$ fire retordonl chimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened r(ht h the rhimney, G0LDEN FLU[ even inrreoses the

strength ol the originol $rutture.

Before you settle for o $oinless sleel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN FtUt'looktlike" coll the experls who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome ol on outhorized

G0LDtN tLlJt deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

All Cunnrury

Thc Curc Ior th.Ilre'
rtuI

82 OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANL]ARY/FEBRUARY 2OO8 www.o ld hou sejou rn a l.co m

ww\M.Sundialwire.com

I

A TASTE FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY

Adorned with nickel, eoch custom built Elmiro

Stove Works opplionce is lrue to its ero, while

offering the performonce ond feotures found

in the most modern kitchen opplionces.

Elmiro Stove Works sets the stondord for vintoge

design, superior quolity, ond customizotion,:;..i',1.\

$',it7 I

\
irl

-4.

a
litr a ^ Elmira

Stove
Works

For true originals.

\:

I

Lel us build one for you.

www.el mi rostoveworks.com
r -800-295-8498

-{

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930
srxcE r930

co.

Toll-Free (877) 588-5200
w w rv. zrv i ck sh a des. co nr
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4t66
Houston, Texas 77018

800,231 07e3
713-680-3II0

urrv.oldhousestairs'aticonr

VCircle 027 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

PRESSED.TIN CEITINGS

G[IlSil
[tc0nfiul ittru G0.

82I2 BRAEUCK DRIVE

HOUSTON,TEXAS 77074

nSnn-9200
TheTlnman.com

Gernuuu'since l96li.

catt l-877-92-IIGHT
or visit our website to receive a FREE Brochure

Many styles are now
*vailable online at

t
I

lighting and garclen

accessories.
lland Craftecl in

Your specialist for
high-end, custorn
made, erterior

www.o ld hou sejou rn a l.co m olr)-HousE louRNAL IANUARy/FEBRr.iARy 2008 83

medallions. columns. capitols. moldings
o corbels . heams . brackets. finials

www.mh0ssinc.com

Pattern #: 2488 llail-Up

Pattern ilame: Prairie House

Finish: Mahoganied Brass

ceilings o backsplashes . d0or insets . moldings
. wainscoting . architectural elemenls . medallions

,,| 
iiii 866; ?i?19:7 7 46

www.nearw0od.c0m

T:IlI=L i
lffl

L Jtl'[]]ilf,_;

NEARWOOD
ARCHITECTUAL ELEMENTS

Pattern #: FPCPTI--RC-06

l{ame: Roman Corinthian

Finish: Custom

TI
[n$llfuififs

t

Ilrnrrtiitrrrer.,,l- sprr.rl \t.rirrr.r(\ rn

\rrrl Lrrtr !'ciicrl. ntrtrl. stairrless

stucl. ulunrinum md brs.

Qualitr srJcction tnrl
.()illPcri{i' e l)ii..\.

$ry,,"

,l

I

T1

Vintage European Lighting

www.Dahlhaus-Lighting-com

ohlhau
+
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ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

The world's hnest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorarions, including the White
House. Mount Vernon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes. buildings and
fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashiitte Lambens - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blou n
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass'- available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the label - your guaranree of
authenticity. -aeR{r

9'*3
uql.+

www.originalrestorati<;nglass.com

BEN@HEIM
since 1927

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Circle 034 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Find nearly 2,000 suppliers of
bathroom fixtures ond faucets, building

furnishings of alltypes and styles, and more!

mateials, lighting, decorative accessories,

Outfit your new or old house. You'll
find a showcase of new products from

our post, in one 200+ poge book.

Where to Find the
Hard-To-Find Stuff

Order both ond sove! lust S'15 for both comprehensive
directories (+55 shipping & handling). Call 800-850-7279.

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense
Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,
garages, deck and patios. No
crowded poots, no heavy chtorine, no flip-turns.

Already own a pool? Ask about the FAST,LAN E'

Call for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5949

www.endlesspools.com/5949

Pool@ fits into existing
The 8' x 1 5' Endtess

training, rehabititation
and fun.

ENDLESS rcLS"
#- 200 E Dutton Mill Road

Aston, PA 19014

84 OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2OO8 www.oldhousejournal.com

M
re

, It's Perfect!

:*,. Restoration Glasso' from Bendheim.

E

Cotolog ovoilble - 56
3i16.623.6 I 88 crystoKDchondeller.com
Mondoy - Solurdoy 9:fi) - 5:00

Quolity crofled ln lhe USA of fine, Europeon

Chondeliers
& Sconces
Designers
729 South
Eden NC 27288

ond Monufocturers
Von Buren Rd

Swim at Home*
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amount of wood removed to maintain
the character ofthe floor.

Call for Details or Check us out on the \ileb!

Cn enRyHI LL MaNuTECTURING CONP
640 KolrER DR. . INDTANA, PA l57OI
(P) aoo.392.A894 . (F}724.46s.401 I

YWW\'.U-SAND.COM' YVWW.CHERRYHILLMFG.COM

i*,,teot** a,

lt.l;1 3

refrigerators . stoves . dishwashers . microwaves, 1 -877 -842-3269

GiI*ttq
modern interior , metal body ' r: 1,. i :

retro appliances

Vcircle 003 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

rI
Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorns.com

"Where custom work is standard"

www.old housejou rn a l.co m ()l-t),HOU-sE JOURNAL JANUAR\'/FEIII{UAR\' lulirJ 85
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I

www. meda ll ionsbycherryhill.com

, 1,A/rr/1rr, rti lyJ 7'rl*rr.ylr/1
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM

HARDwooD FLooRIr*IG

Need to replace existing

floor sanders in America. Easily control

Laser-Cut *lrd

IIardw*sds

inlays?
Let us match the

F

E"_
\

I ,-....effi
LOOKING FOR "INVISTBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

T
F

t:
a= il I TT

I

HF

l

,,:-Ql
$* ?,

I
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[,,
+
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H
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Herb Garden
Palnt deslgn6d to prot€ct th€ places out colors are nem€d after.,.

not destroy th6m.

tutb) A.ixttu hdtrn. l7 | 4AaRt std- tu@gMs tw, qlw sqfi. I wll 4 q22. av: t w 7 t4.92t
lot nDt. irldnldtid ot toh@t a tfttkr Mt w!.!4h u at M,andt@.qrd@o'it @t
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llrlOUTOIl,lG tlOO(S

TAS$tL tflTS

Ail0 lll0Br

)sry m
ffiffi

]t4A]'lUFACIURER$ 0f I1lt PU$tlBUTT0]'l $IlllTC1l . rr 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHI04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 8a.28a.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISTT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e

0|MMER, StilG[E 0R 3-WAY

llUEB 25 STYTES llF CllYEB

PLtIES-0EG0BATtVE,

PI-AIil AI{D SttTIll

. BRASS

PUSIIBUTTOI{ TIGHT

swflclrEs AYAILABLE Yi,tfi

r-- -r-i ,:.

iii$ I
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Elegant, Affordable, Heat-Effi cient
Wooden Radiator Cabinets.

Handcrafted by Mennonite Cabinetmakers!
For FREE brochure, call us at

E00-gt7-9110

Ctassic Accents

r;

o
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The Wood Factory

Screen Doors. Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental lrim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Raihoad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

N/I ILLWO R KS

CUSTOM LEf,TERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE IAIIDI},IARK
COMPANY

NATIONAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

ROADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-a74-7a48
WW\^/.ERIELANDMARK.COM

I883

instructions to building your dream doorl

Visit us anytime at
www. craftsmandoors.com

toll free 866.390.1574 ' fax 425.390.1643

VCircle 060 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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6' 1500 watts 180-250 s.f. $279
1250watts 130-180s.f.: $259
1000 watts '100-130 s.f. $229
75O wattrs 75-100 s.f. SlSg

2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $169

Orrot{iry
2m votT

PfRI$ANBil
Apgox &co

b lhor
Dilaount

Prlu

Di*arnl
PrkT (JtEnily

$229
$1 79

$179

' Convector - Dual waft

votT

750 watts - Siiicone

18.00 heater $

!ficdteftid, fi/s Fermoent Yofl naernn of. tly*,o.Sil
"gnmfS4otf dsnpcftcortr,ok o roriot* ulqtt hy*o
dementilrot is el! k*g supplid o p.ooodiqrolonrount of
porer on on ostceded bosis. tle silinne lkluid is qrk*t
heoted, ond with its heot reUrtim quolitics, conlinues b heot
ofbr llte lidro elernent shuts o{f. tly'dra$lt diliul
Foporlionol conhol tedrmlog), greoily increoses energy
soriDgs ond combrt

Hydro-Sil, P.0. Bor 662, tort Mill S( 29715 L\piano, Date 

-

eledic
trd

sos

Lride fte
o hormhss

Acd #-

st- zip-
r -800-627-9276

www.hydrosil.com

Order bdoy or conbcl us hr more inh.
Ch*krMoste€ordrViso

Nare_
Add@_
crty-
Phone

Mastercard or Msa Account lnfomationi

qoilfrmc
It^ho-SI

heoEr cose is

www.o ld h ou sejou rn a l.co m

from your laptop to your door step

M

l

,

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FBEE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALIW CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUB DOOR READY TO

INSTALL IN 4TA 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

www.shutterblin s. com

*t

Il

-269-

t

Fumilies
erer os$inl

It csr

fude&o,

hcve
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Specialiling in the restoration ond sale of
antique and uintage ceiling and desk fans

manufatutured in the United States
between the I 890s-l 950s.

Ooer 7OO0 Anti4te andVintage Ceiling
Fans in Stock.

Vnrecr FeNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 76244-005?

817 -431 -6647 o sales@vintagefans.com
www.Vintage Fans.com

Mafu in Americo, Restored in America

Vcircle 079 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation Vcircle 002 on Reader Seryice Card for Free Information
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. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,

.ffi;:;i.fir= mmg 
@ffi 'o'"*

unlimited custom colors
. SeCUfe On-line Ofdefing Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 1934

. Best encrosure prices! 8OO.543.7O4O
www, b e a u t ifu I ra d i ato rs. co m

Our Radiator Encfosures
Reduce lleating G;osts!

fiHHr lulm,t ;.lIt }t

()LD-HOUSE J()URN,\I- ].\NU,{R\'lFI]ItI{U-{R\' :CIS 89www.old hou sejou rna l.com

1o800;78702001
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OULDINGmc.

Tired of your old look?
Let us turn your house into an elegant home.

We stock a complete line of mouldings in large variety of
styles plus an extensive selection of other quality

finish materials including corbels, stair parts,
doors, windows, appliques and carvings.

5953 Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA www.superic , . ,rlding.com 800-473-1415 818-376-1415

T]
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-,-l\:I.i( lJ*JI
"making Antiqucs

in frlomcnts"

Iltc r b nothiry Iikc the beafi of
antique hardrcod frocring.. or is

Af Wcd$ Hardwood Productr
wc transrom drc ncrto old

thtotryft a uniquc process in whidt we
randomly place nkCrs, gaugcs,

and imprints of old scrs*s
and nail hcads into ncu wood. fhclc is
no pat'terll to the dek, thcreforc, you
cannot dislinguish bemecn ours ald

Gct ttc bcaut, of fts past, buf drc ft
duraUlity cf ne* wood, and at a

mudt morc alfodablc prlcet Boxed
tlcoring -fhcrcl ncftiry clsc

Auailablc in f l dilieient species.
Random orwile plank I

and unf,nidrcd f,oodng

For mote
rample pholcsr cisit

T

) 1acker Rod I Chinking ) ?reservalives
) blacklron ) Cleaners ) Restoralion ?roducte
O 5ooke ) Fasteners ) Sealanr,s
) Cast,lron I Finishes )Iools
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BUNGATOW BASICS: FIREPIACES .

By Paul Duchscherer and Douglas Keister.

Providing heat, ambience, and a living room

[ocal point (before the advent of television),

firbplaces were among the most practical-and

visually striking-features of bungalow interiors.

72 pages.50 photographs and illustrations,

most full-color. :

Item 0658. $12.95+Vh

BUNGALOW BASICS
By Paul Duchscherer and

living room is whereyou would Iikely find

tliose features thdt epitonrize

design. Bungaloiv residents i arid per-

sonalized the setting with Arts

wall coverings,'liEhtinE, and I

with handcraftft textiles and

" 
72 pagcs with more than 45 p

and illustrations.

BUNCATOW BASICS: MTCHENS
By Paul Duchscherer and Douglas Keister.

The authors have focused on complementin6

the historicul emphasis while facing the

chalienges of updaing and pr€servinE an

authentic bungalcx,v kitchen.

ftem ,0701. $12.95+Vh
lt'f
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Item 0628. $12.95

produced fhrough year ol wcar.

Saw 1986
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WoodTumings forPorches t Stauways
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\(hen the success

ofyour project
hinges on
authentic details...

fr..gr..r,
poots,,

YCircle 055 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

You don't have to sacrifice appearance to have Rumford
performance. The system designed over two hundred years

ago by Count Rumford operates as well as it ever did.

Today, it's simply Superior. And, it can be configured to

complement any decor. There's even an easy-to-

assemble prefab herringbone option. That's

(II I )-HOL]SF ]OL]RNAI. JANI JARY/FERII.UAR\' :.OS 91

':

Custom crafters of authentic
ottt-swing carriage doors.

I -800-65 4-07 50
www. evergreencarriagedoors.coln

BOIilI.CARE

Termites

Prdect Wood
frorn lnsects
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

ADTT+7491 www.PRGinc.corn

Count Rumford had fte system. Superior has Ure ideas.

www.oldhousejournal.com

solid, Superior thinking. lnsist on it.

Grilles & Reqisters
lasl a

selection

IItItt
!il

Gal! (8001 880-3090 | www.reggioregistcr.com
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l740l 922-4122. 18001 8't8-6166 . PO Box 352 r Uhrichsville, 0hio '146E3
ruw,superiorclay.com
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Art Tlc & Ca,rtowt
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Cir(le 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV Circle 028 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

UpscaleLighting
The Web's Premier Site for

all your lighting needs!

.comt

Shop now and
5% off your first

Use code OHJ1
at check-out.

Circle 043 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Ceramic

Glass

Stone Mosaics

Hand-Glazed Bricks

Pu^,ffi./,j:
0nline Catalog Distributor/Showroom List

830.438.2996 DunisStudios.com

Circle 075 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv Circle 042 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 s8les

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

297-13t3
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For rwenty-()ne
ycan, our exterior color schenes havc made ilreams come
tnre. The Color People, 920 lnca Srreet, Denver, OO
80204. (800) 541-7 li 4; w.colorpeople.ctm

HISTORIC RESTORAIIONS-Historic Restorart>ns,
Lrated in Lmcaster, Pennsylvmia, is offering 6.rminrre,
cabinetmaking, ard begiming thmugh advanced wtxxl-
rxrrking cl-*es. Hands-on home mrtintemce clNs itre
alxr being offered. (jontact us for a schedule:
877-461 -6928 or m.historic.restoratiom.crxr."

STRUCTI-IRAL RESTORAflON SPECIALIST-
38 years experience in jacking, quaring, sill & timber
replacement or F:rly American homes, bms :md log cab-
ins. Consulting seruices by appointment. \Uc will travel
rnyvhere. Ceorge Yomone Resrorati,'ru.
uwu'.glrestorations.com. (41 3) 232-7 A6a

92 OLD'HOUSE lt)LlRnvAL IANUAR) /FEBRUAR\' IC08

. Redrce lrating & cooling tilb up l0 3ry/!

. Maintah fE cham & beany oi you
exigting windoivg

. E&ninde drafu cornileldy

. Greally reduces odsih miso

. Ct6tom siz$

. Peftu kr en*sing scrsefl podres

t&e bctten aLcrnattvra
1.t00-7.1r-6207 . FAx (860) 65!-a78t

l5 Herman Drlvo , Slmrburf, CT 06070

mtod in&od

wlNDOW SYSTEI.IS

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

www.itormwi rdowg.com

H0usE 0F AN|0ur,lt&ffiffi

Authentic push button switches and more
than 8,500 other hard-to-find renovation
products at HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
0r catL 18771 223-2617

Save 15% with promo code: OHJ

+r

www.o ld h ouse.jou rna l.com
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A Source Book

Rich With lnformation

Products
ldeas and Advice for the

Historically tVlinded Homeowner

PRODUCTS

\l1\ ew versions tlf pro.Jucts frclm our
past have never been more available,
or more likable. Trulitirrutl Producrs is a

new way to find new-old stuff.

Ol&Hcruse J wnul' s T rulitiaul Prdtrcts
covers everything from historically
appropriate building materials to
period pieces to nxxlern substitutes,
all in one softbound book.

You willfind:
o Buying guides

. Complete information on
product sources

. Hundreds of full-cobr
product photos

o New alternatives to
traditional materials

There's neverbeen abetter time to leam
about tra&tional American housing styles.

TraditionalBudntrrs*illh"h
bring the lessons home.

1Tracl rttona

Q 3

--'t

T

From Traditionai to
Contcmporarv.

L.' I,G H T I N G

'ralG

True to the
0riginaI

a



KENTUCKY & OHIO
Reltdax Unlimited

Gerri Jones
Proc,en efieneru:e inhistaric real estnte

fr an N cnthem Kenucl<y n tht Gr eater
Cincinnati Area

Telephone: 5 13 -47 6 -8133
lUehsite: www.gerri jones.com

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Team

Gary Gestson, Realtor
Specra)iang m E m arvr dinary Hmles and

Hiswric Properties
tlephone: 866-437 -87 66

lWebs ite: www.H istoricHomeTeam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Flistoric & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owiner/Broker

Exclusiue Pwueyors of New Enfind's Firc,
Anti4ue,Hisunic E
Diisri'ctiue Properaes

Telephone: 603-485-8300
Website: www.historicprop.com

NEW IERSEY &
PENNSYLVANIA

N.T Callaway Real Btare, LLC
A pTemier film in t)le lktutg ud seting of

htstrntc hawes utd. esntes.
Glephone: 609 -9Zl -1050

Website: www. ntcallaway.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Gam, ABR
Old, Awtin Reakor@. . . Helping people saue

rtld Ausan, tne hause at a ame.
Glephone: 512-472-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and seiling his-
toric properties-residentiaI or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to completed mansions, anything
50 years or older. For over eight years on the
web with more than 1,000 property listings.
On the weh at: www.HistoricProperties.com

ORLAND, CA-Formcr B&B on historic
ranch in Nonh Sacramento Valley. Lovely
1906 rw'o-storey with 4 bedrooms 3.5 ba*u,
approximately 2879 sq.ft., fireplace, oak kitch-
en, park-like yard. Tiiple garage, tank house

with spa and office, and huge bam with office.
Also charming one-bedrcxrm cottage. J+ acres

with mandarin orange orchard plus many
other fiuit trees. $499,900. 530-865-4093.
kurtmarl@orland.net, www.HistoricPropertie;.com

SOMIS, CA-Restored 1890 Scknl House.

Qreen Anne sryle with guesthouse on 1.5+

acres. Freshly painted exterior, stained glass

windows, and 12' ceilings on first flcxrr. Bell
tower can be 3rd bedroom/den with great views.

Basement accessed from interior/exterior. Fully
fenced property. Dozens of fruit and nut trees.

Bam sold as is. $1,500,000. Frcd Evans, RE/

MAX Gold C-oast, 805-139-3502,
www.fredevans.com

A
HISTORIC PROPEKIMS
liur Sorrrre frrr Buling md St'Jling Ilistorie Pmlrrtir*

ffi ffi,,effi
www. HistoricProperties. com

ST HELENA, CA-ln heart of Napa Valley.
Walk to downtown Main Smeet. Original 1880s

restored Jacob Meily Winery-now Signorelli
Place. Gabled roof. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. Hean
pine flooring: family/dining room and kitchen.
Fawn-glazed cabinets, granite, stainless steel

appliances, wine cooler. Bathroom wainscot-
ing & travenine tile surrounds. Carriage style
garage door. Beadboard above both ironwood
porch decks. Private creekside backyard near
stone bridge. $1,250,000. 7A7 -252.67Cf,.

CENTER CO-Refreshing Victorian-Tirm
of the century home with 4 bedrcnms, light
oak wrxxlwork, pocket doors, built in china
cabinet and laundry chute and a full sized attic!
Z.car garage. $127,500. United Country, 800-

999 -1020, Ext. 1 08. www.r-nitedcountry.com/old
AmcricanTreosures-a Full Color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale.

Just $5.95.

www.o l d h ou sej ou rna Lco m ()l-l)-l l()tlSE lOURN.\l- JA\UAli)TFHlllUAR\' lNls 93

Hisroxc Praberties Specialisis '

SPRINGFIELD, Il--George Barber designed Queen Anne Victorian reproducrion
fbatured on co\rer of 1993 OHj. 4,000 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 2.5 ba$ with 2 fireplaceg, I l,.ft.
ceilings, moldings, and srained and etched transoms, Nerv kitchen with cherry cabinets,
tile floor, gmnitd countertops. Beaudfully landscdped'1.5 acies in ei<ceptbhal school

district. Care given Lo anthentic historical details. .$449,900.717-836,3196.

SPO'TLIGHT

J



Histonc Properttes

HARRODSBURG, KY-Spectacular,
beautifully preserved Downing-style Gorhic
Revival house on Main Street in Kentucky's
oldest city. Original board and batten house
on stone foundation. Great entry doorway
anJ classic bargeboirrds. Rooms rerain many
original mantels, doors and hardware. NR
listed. $173,250. For information about this
and others offered by The Kentucky Thrst for
Historic Preservation, call Debbie Reynolds
at 502 -3 48-i 5 57. www.thekentuckytrust.org.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Historic Howard
House circa 1850. Two retail shops plus eight
luxury apartmcnts. Empire granite facade,
omate slatc mansard roof, wide front porch
with wrought iron detail, ten foot ceilings,
heart pine floors, raised panel wood door
jambs and transoms. Five stories. Meticulously
restored. Even has fire sprinklers! Historic
District treasure. $2,000,000. Eric van Swol,
ReMax 100, 410-715-)277 .

EMINENCE, IN-Historic Btare - Gorgeous
home originally built in 1800t fl6 bedrooms,
5 baths, maple staircase, hardwcxrd floors, gour-
met kitchen, master & more. On 18+ acres d
wisteria-covered veranda. Fountain overlook-
ing pond & shelter house. 6400 sq.ft. bam w/
corral. 20 minutes fiom Indiantrpolis Airport!
$825,000. United Country 800-999-1020, Ext.
108. www.unitedcountry.com/old Ameican
Tieanues-a Full Color magazine of older and
historic properties frrr sale. Just $5.95.

VICKSBURG, MS-Astonishing and beau-
tiful home built in 1940 with so many extras.

4 large bedroorns, j w/baths, large living and
formal dining roorns, ear-in kitchen, hard-
wood floors, 12' ceilings with magnificent
chandeliers, huge master suite with closets
and master bath with separ?rte tub and shower.
Beautiful landscaping compliments large back
patio and deck. One of a kind! $329,800. Nina
Rocconi, BrokerSouth Properties, 601.415.
4503. LivelnTheSouth.com

PONY, MT-Brookside manor was the origi-
nal dwelling constructed of logs in the early
1870t. There's substantial documentation
about the home and its history compiled in
the Montana Historic:rl and Architectural
Inve'ntory. The Brooksicle Manor may have
been the original dwelling in Pony. This prop-
erry holds 4 complexes and sits on J.46 acres

wih 4 bedroons and 2 baths. $999,500. ERA
Landmark, 406 -209 -0027.
www.sellingbozelnanmt.com

DELAWARE TOWNSHIR NJ-Todav's
innovative green building has been accom-
plished and seamlessly blended with the resto-

ration of this circa 1860 house. Conservation
Development assembled expert craftsmen to
restore the house from frarne to finish and
construct an addition. Now 4 bedrooms, 4 full
baths and a number of outbuildings on 2.4 acres

with wonderful views. $1,980,000. Norman
Callawry Jr., N.T. Callaway Real Btate,
609-92 I - 1050. www.ntcallaway.com

PRINCETON, NJ-This large handsome
Thdor, biocks fiom downtown, was the resi-

dence of Woodrow Wilson while govemor
and electecl president. Large rooms perfect
for entertaining and various studies for read-

ing. 6 bedrt-nms and 6 % baths. Studio with
skylight overlooking a landscape of enthralling
beaury. Circular swimming pool and gazebo in
a J:rpanese-inspired garden. $3,500,000. Amy
Brigham, N.T. Callaway Re:rl Btate,
609-92 1 - 1050. www.ntcallaway.com

www.old house.journal.com94 ()LT).IIOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2OOIJ

NEWPORT, KY-Magnificent home
with hisnrry. The Vendonre! Restoretion
awards for the main manor rvith 4 bed-
rooms and 4 l/2 baths rnJ 2 "income
producing Corp<,ratc Suites" Features

are, original restored plaster medal-
lions and a granJ sraircase descended
by Sinatra, Monroe and J,,rlson 

:when

this grand homc was known as the
"Bevcril' Hills Banar lo." Specracular l
story Italianate wirh wrap porch and o&
\rreer Farking. $645,000 Cerri Jones,
Re/Max Unlimired, 513.476.8133,

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
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Historic Pro

TRENTON, NJ-Tienton invites propos-
als from qualified entities to lease the Eagle
Thvem as ?r restaurant. The Tavern, listed in
the National Register of Historic Places, is

located across fr.rm a major cntertainment
devclopn-rent and the Sovereign Bank Arena.
Please visit the Department of Housing
ancl Economic Development u,ebpage at
www.trentonnj.org and click on the
Department's Request for Proposals link or
contact us directly at 609-989-3509.

STEIIBENVILLE, OH-Circa 1870 brick
Italianate featuring elaborate brackets, hood
moulds over the windows and front door,
and a decorative tower with mansard roof
and iron cresting. Hardwood floors, pocket
do.rrs, fireplaces in parlors, gorgeous stair-
case, 4 bedrooms, and 4-car garage. Being
fully restored with a1l systems updated and
with a new kitchen ar.rd baths. $185,000.
Scott Dressel, Bayberry Properties LLC,740-
61 Z - 2899. www.bayberrypropcrties.c()m

SALINDERSTOWN, Rl-Center chimney
1750 cape on one acre. Charming, warm
interior u,ith J working fireplaces, Zl3 bed-
rcxrms, 1 bath,room, study. Storage bam, garden
shed. Careful restoration nearly completed.
Properry abuts woodland. Outdoor dining,
nature, stone walls, granite outcrop, mature
plants. 1745 sq.ft. Near historic Wickford,
Newport, URI. http://shermantown.dyndns.
org. $349,000. Cunis Givan, Moore Properties.

401 -295- I 708, cgivan@moorcproperties.net

CIIASE CITY, VA-{lassic Greek Revival
circa 1840 c.rn 25 bountiful acres - 13 open,

12 wooded. Original fireplace mantels, rnold-
ings and hardwood floors. 3184 sq. ft., new
gourrnct kitchen. 1000 sq.ft. guesthouse with
kitchen, great-room, fuIl bath, 2nd floor bed

room. Office in the former smokehouse. All
with central HVAC. Two krg slave houses with
stone fireplaces. $399,000. Antique Properties,

Max Sempowski, 43 4 -39 l -485 5.

www.oldhouseproperties.com

CHESTERFIELD, VA-Historic Bon Air,
on the National Register of Historic Places,

comprised of 1.61 acres, constructed for
attorney Marshall M. Gilliarn circa 1881,
original Colonial Revival architecture fea-
turing five bedrooms, three and a half baths,
six fireplaces, tall ceilings, front porch colon-
nade, multipie outbuildings. Visual Tour at
www.lnSydeHomes.com. Offered for
$789,500 John VanderSyde, Virginia
Properties/Long & Foster, 804-683-9181.

LITWALTON, VA-"Holmquist Farm" circa
1910 on 1 10 acres with long road frontage roll-
ing down to 2% acre pond. 1 4.2 acres in crops;

remainder of the land is a tree farm. Quaint
1500 t sq.ft. house with central air & heat.
Renovated in 1996. Eat-in kitchen. 3 bed-
rooms. Many built-in bookcases. Basement.

34x15 incomplete fan.rily room. $495,000.
Dave Johrston "The Old House Man"@
804- 170-5 i02. AntiquePropenies.c,,m

RICHMOND, VA-"Workmcn's House"
circa 1895 on % acre with mature landscaping.
Built by carpenters who built The Jefferson &
Ginter Park. Sunounded by historic homes on
quiet streets. Has large front porcl-r, pati(), dog

run, large rooms and 4 fireplaces. 1835+l sq.

ft. of original floors, woodwork, doors, slate

roof & shutters. $299,000. Dave Johnston
"The Old House Man"@
804 -1 4i -7 lZ ). AntiquePr,,perties.c(rm

www.oldhousejournal.com OI.I)-IIoUSE,I()URNAI- IANUARY/FEI]RUAR\. ]t\Ts 95
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799 Brick hornc on National Regrster boasts

17 rooms, 7 bedrooms,4 % haths, 1fireplaces, cormtry kitchenand more. 2 garages, horse
bam and original l)utch barn. On 25 acres with bass stocked pond, hayfields, and srnall
orchard. t hour from Albany and 15 minutes from Cooperstown. Currently a busy B&8.
$550,000. United Counrry,8O0-9q9-1020, Ext. 108. wwr.g.unrtedcounrry.c,rn/ol.l Ameicun
lieasur-cs-a Full C,,l.rr maga:ine of older imd historic properries f,rr rale. Just $5.95.
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An l.Jnlikely Pair
Like partnerships and couples, the parts of old houses sometimes come from vastly

different backgrounds. Thke for example this house out lUest (above right). The original
building, dating to the 1950s, is a petite A-frame defined by a tall and pointed roof,
lack of sidewalls, and bank of windows in the gable end. Though the house probably
once looked like many of the era (above lefr), it's now joined at the hip wirh a recenr
addition in the Pueblo Revival style that adds a short, flar, parapeted roof; heavy walls;
and windows with prominent lintels. While they say that opposites arrract, when it
comes to expanding old houses, some marri:rges seem born of convenience. iL

Win 5100: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $ I O0 when your photos are published. The message
is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddied building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the
right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OrD-Hous! JouRNAr,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,Suite i00,
Chantilly, VA 20151 .

Oro-Housr JoURNAL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Home Buyer Publications,4l25 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 100,
Chantilly, VA 201 5 1 . Telephone (703) 222-941 1 . Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.5. funds. Periodicals postage paid at El Segundo, CA,

and additional offices" Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JouRNAr, P.O. Box 42a235, Palm Coast, tL 32142-0215.
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